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Moving on... It’s part of the plan
I sat here in South Carolina this morning
and listened to a CBS Sunday Morning
Show story about Irving Berlin’s writing of
“White Christmas” from his temporary
home in Beverly Hills. Despite 20 wonderful years in Beverly Hills, I had not heard
that story before. Beverly Hills is a magical
place and I feel blessed to have spent part of
my life there. I remain in awe of a community and its citizens who have the opportunity to make such positive contributions to the
world we live in, and so frequently do. I
will always be proud of my connections to
you.
After 3 years as City Manager of
Spartanburg, South Carolina, I remain
pleased with my career choice that caused
me to move away, and I believe we have
many great things happening in this very
different part of the country. Things are not
as easy here in some ways. Cities are not
letters cont. on page 7
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city & schools
Turnout Will Be the Key in the
City Council Race
More could be less for the two incumbent candidates

By Ryan Vaillancourt

With six candidates vying for two
City Council seats
open in March, history is on the side
of
incumbents
Mayor Steve Webb
and Vice Mayor
Jimmy Delshad.
Not since 1992
when the late
Mayor Steve Webb
Bernie Hecht lost
his seat by the slim margin of 97 votes has a
first-term incumbent like Webb and Delshad
lost a re-election.
If this year’s four challengers have a key
statistic on their side though, it is voter
turnout – so long as it’s high. Almost always
when turnout is low, incumbents do well.
When a higher number of voters show up at
the polls, incumbents tend to be more vulnerable.
In Beverly Hills, the average turnout over
the past ten years is about 30%. But turnout

is almost always
higher when the
ballot is loaded
with challengers
and light on incumbents.
In 1988, an
unprecedented 13
candidates, all of
them non-incumbents, ran for three
Vice Mayor Jimmy Delshad
open seats. 36.96%
of voters turned out, exceeding the average
turnout of the past two decades by almost
7%. By contrast, the 1990 election had only
3 candidates, two of which were incumbents
and turnout dropped to 21%.
In 1999, for the first time in the city’s history, no candidates surfaced to challenge
then incumbents Les Bronte and MeraLee
Goldman. In that most extreme example,
with turnout a non-factor, the incumbents
regained their seats.
But as with most rules, there are excep-
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Our kits have been used by Industry, Movie Productions, the Military and
Professionals all around the world!
131 N. Robertson Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

(310) 360-1331
Just north of Wilshire • Free parking

tions.
“Turnout is a
tricky thing,” said
Marcia
Lewis
Smith, a long-time
campaign
local
strategist who is
sitting this election
season
out.
“Normally,
low
turnout
favors
Maggie Soleimani
incumbents,
but
Beverly Hills can be idiosyncratic - if people
are satisfied with government, then they
aren’t motivated to come out and vote, leaving an opening for an insurgent candidate.”
The key for challengers then is to mobilize
their supporters. Often, one highly contentious issue is enough to mobilize voters.
This year that issue could be development.

“Angry doesn’t work in
Beverly Hills,” Marcia Lewis
Smith said. “While it might
drive up turnout, it does so
for both sides.”

The Beverly Hills North Homeowners’
Association has been highly critical of the
current City Council for its allegedly prodevelopment stance and the group will host
the first candidate forum of the season on
January 10th. Any challenger to take a hard
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stance on development is likely to bode well
with North Homeowners’ Association members as well as like-minded non-members.
Smith warns though that when things get
too contentious, it doesn’t always play into
the hands of the challengers.
“Angry doesn’t work in Beverly Hills,”
she said. “While it might drive up turnout, it
does so for both sides.”
At least that’s what happened with the
Montage. After months of debate and often
heated opposition to the project, it was
placed on the ballot as a citywide referendum
in the 2005 election year. At 38.8%, voter
turnout was significantly higher than any
election since 1982 and the project passed.
Then incumbent candidate Linda Briskman
was also elected, beating the next highest
vote getter by over 2,000 votes.
There are approximately 20,000 registered
voters in Beverly Hills, with the highest
turnout traditionally coming from the
Northside “flats” (homes between Santa
Monica Blvd and Sunset) and the Southwest
corner of the city. Usually, around half of
voters vote by absentee mail-in ballots.
A high turnout this year could be indicative of a community paying attention. As for
now, there at least six people with little more
than elections on their minds.
“I think it is a sign of a healthy community that there are people interested in investing their time, resources and energy in running,” Smith said.
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2007 BUSINESS TAX RENEWALS

2007 BUSINESS TAX RENEWALS

The City of Beverly Hills announced this week that 2007 Business Tax
renewal forms are being mailed to all registered businesses in the city.
Business taxes are due, in full, by the January 31, 2007 deadline. Unpaid
taxes become delinquent on February 1, 2007. Penalty and interest
charges accrue on late registrations at a monthly rate of 10% and 1.5%,
respectively.
Section 3-1-201 of the Beverly Hills Municipal Code requires all businesses located or operating in the city to register and pay their taxes
each calendar year. Failure to comply with this requirement may result in
an estimated tax liability and legal prosecution.
For information regarding business tax renewals/registrations, please
contact the City’s Administrative Services Department at 310.285.2427.
December 28 - January 3, 2007 • Page 3
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November Beverly Hills home prices
up; condo prices down in 90212.
November 2006 sale prices for single-family residences in the 90210 area increased
9% on 7 homes from November 2005 statistics, according to a report published by Data
Quick
Real
Estate
News
(www.dqnews.com). In the 90211 area
prices are up 27.9% on 4 homes and in the
90212 area prices are up 23.8% on 2 homes.
Condominium prices in the 90210
increased on one condo by 67.2%, decreased
on three condos in the 90212 by 14.5%.
Date for condo sales in the 90211 area is
unavailable.
The median price for single family residences in the 90210 areas is $2,175,000;
$1,675,000 in 90211; and $2,250,000 in
90212.
The median price for condominiums in the
90210 area is $1,199,000; $851,000 in 90212
and unavailable in 90211.
In Los Angeles County as a whole, sales of
single family homes are up 2.9% with a
median price of $540,000. Condominium
prices are up 0.7% with a median price of
$410,000
Feuer Introduces Clean Vehicle
Legislation
New Assemblymember Mike Feuer (DLos Angeles) wasted no time introducing

legislation. Last Friday, he introduced AB
99, which would require that by January 1,
2012, no less than 50% of all new cars made
available for sale in California are powered
by clean alternative fuels.
“The use of clean, alternative fuels will
considerably reduce the impacts associated
with the use of petroleum fuels and AB 99 is
an important strategy for the state to attain its
air, water quality, public health and economic goals. Requiring the auto industry to
phase in alternative fuel cars will help curb
our oil appetite and create new jobs and economic development,” Feuer said. “We owe
it to the children of my district and our state
to have clean air to breathe.”
Assemblymember Mike Feuer was elected
to the California State Assembly in
November to represent the 42nd Assembly
District, which includes West Hollywood,
Beverly Hills, Los Angeles, Century City
and other parts of West L.A.

Dutton’s Beverly Hills Books to Close
After nearly two years in the City,
Dutton’s plans to close its Beverly Hills store
effective December 31, 2006. Prior to the
decision, the Dutton family advised the city
of the challenges they faced in operating a
small full-service independent bookstore in
this upscale market. Both Dutton’s and the
City sought ways to make the bookstore successful. Regrettably, a mutually agreeable
solution with a viable resolution to the economics could not be achieved, according to
the office of Communications and Marketing
for the City of Beverly Hills.
When Dutton’s entered into their lease

Conference Calling
u Local Numbers Throughout California
u Reservation-based or Reservationless
u Recording Capability

5 ¢/minute Local Access
10 ¢/minute Toll Free Access

San Francisco

Los Angeles

with the City, they were given a rental rate
25% below market rate for the retail space
and that same rate is now 50% below today’s
rate, according to the office of
Communications and Marketing for the City
of Beverly Hills. The City made this accommodation in response to the community’s
strong desire for a local bookstore.
Dutton’s has been behind in their rent
since August and currently owes the City
approximately $101,000 in back rent. The
City is not legally allowed to subsidize a private for-profit business.
The City alleges that it has attempted to
find a solution that would allow Dutton’s to
continue to operate without jeopardizing the
City’s legal obligation to the community.
In an official statement from the office of
Communications the City states, “The bottom line is if Beverly Hills residents won’t
support the business by buying enough
books, there is not much the City can do. We
are however exploring the possibility of leasing the space to another bookstore.”
“The City is saddened by the closure of
Dutton’s Beverly Hills Books. It’s unfortunate that the economics didn’t work out the
way we had all hoped and planned for when
the Dutton family originally met with the
City,” said Mayor Steve Webb. “The City
wishes Dutton’s all the best at their
Brentwood location and appreciates their
efforts to bring their unique family-owned
and operated bookstore to our community.”
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sports & scores
BHHS Girls’ Water Polo
Team Defeats Orange
Norman girls’ soccer team routs Gardena Serra.
By Steven Herbert

Beverly High scored the game’s first seven
goals in a 7-1 victory over Orange in a nonleague girls’ water polo game at Orange Dec.
12, extending its winning streak to four games
after beginning the season 0-3.
Michelle Margolin opened the scoring one
minute, 22 seconds into the game, then added
her second goal 1:17 later. Christine Sun
increased the Normans’ lead to 3-0 by scoring
with 1:59 left in the quarter.
Amanda Yukelson scored the second quarter’s only goal 23 second before halftime.
Margolin and Jennifer Horowitz scored in
the third quarter, giving Beverly Hills (4-3) a 60 lead entering the fourth quarter.
Horowitz scored on a penalty throw with
5:52 to play. The Panthers spoiled Norman
goaltender Marissa Srour’s shutout bid by scoring with 5:36 remaining.
Srour made 12 saves.
What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to begin play in
the Western Tournament next Thursday.
Girls’ Soccer

South Bay/Westside Tournament
Beverly Hills 9, Gardena Serra 0
Alex Pop scored twice and Becca Gold and
Gina Hendron each made one save to combine
on the shutout Dec. 11 at Nickoll Field.
Alexa Block, Amanda Brandeis, Tanya
Djafar, Jocelyn Karlan, Rachel Kove, Emily
Litvak and Sami Pop also scored for the
Normans who won for the fourth time in their
last five games after starting the season 0-3.

Beverly Hills 1, South Torrance 1
Alex Pop scored her team-leading eighth
goal of the season in the 61st minute off Ashley
Menzies’ assist Dec. 13 at Nickoll Field.
The Spartans tied the score in the 77th
minute of the 80-minute game.
Gold made three saves in the first half and
Hendron five in the second.
South Holiday Tournament
La Habra Sonora 2, Beverly Hills 0
The Normans allowed one goal in each half
in a 17th-place semifinal Dec. 16 at South
Torrance High School.

Beverly Hills (4-5-1) was outshot, 11-6, and
“didn’t play particularly well,” coach Ryan
Franks said.
Hendron made five saves and Gold three.
The Normans played without Nikki Sharaf
and Karlan, who had bruised a knee, while
Tess Callner did not start because of disciplinary reasons, Franks said.
What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to conclude play
in the Palm Desert Tournament today and play
host to Lawndale Leuzinger Wednesday in a
nonleague game at Nickoll Field beginning at 3
p.m.

Boys’ Soccer
South Bay/Westside Tournament
Beverly Hills 1, Los Angeles
Windward 1
Diego Guardia scored his first goal of the
season for the Normans off Alex Lichtenberg’s
assist in the 75th minute in a pool play game
Dec. 12 at Windward.
The Wildcats scored the game-tying goal in
the 79th-minute of the 80-minute game, capitalizing on what Beverly Hills coach Steve
Rappaport called a mistake.
The Normans led 19-6 in shots, and failed to
score on seven breakaways by seven players,
Rappaport said.
Beverly Hills goalkeeper David Roston
made five saves.
“We played really well, we just didn’t do the
most important thing — put the ball in the back
of the net,” Rappaport said. “We totally controlled the game, but in soccer you don’t score,
you don’t win.”

Rappaport called allowing the tying goal
with just over a minute to play “very” frustrating.
“We had so many easy chances to score, we
should have never been in that situation,”
Rappaport said.
When asked who played well, Rappaport
responded, “Almost the whole team,” later singling out Lichtenberg, a midfielder, for playing his “best game.”

In nonleague games:
Manhattan Beach Mira Costa 5,
Beverly Hills 0
The Normans allowed three goals in the first
half and two in the second at Mira Costa Dec.
14 in a game Rappaport called “a nightmare.”
“That was the bottom of the bottom,”
Rappaport said. “We were just so flat. It was
like my frosh-soph team playing the varsity
game.”
Four of the Mustangs’ five goals came off
throw-ins, Rappaport said.
Mira Costa led 11-9 in shots. Roston made
six saves.
“There really wasn’t any difference in the
game other than the throw-in plays,” Rappaport
said. “We never adjusted to it. Nothing went
right.”
The “only thing that came out of the game
that was positive was that we found a marking
back,” Jonathan Elbaz, usually a forward.
Steven Herbert also covers sports for the Los
Angeles Times and The Associated Press. He
welcomes feedback and suggestions. He can be
reached by e-mail at StvHerbert@aol.com, by
telephone at (310) 275-7943 or by fax at (310)
273-4519.
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fromthehillsofbeverly
Interesting Times
Changing Worlds
Byrecent
Rudyactions.
Cole
We live in interesting times, as the past few
years amply prove. Who could have imagined
that following the collapse of the Soviet Union,
and the surviving nations competing to see
which could more quickly adopt to western
economic life, the world would not be a safer
place.
Gone, or so it seemed, was the threat of
nuclear devastation. Instead we face an even
more uncertain future as some madman in
some hidden cave plots a possible new attack
on our soil or that of our allies. The Japanese
only managed to strike a naval base and military facilities on an American possession and
the Germans never came close to targeting our
mainland. Now, a good portion of our national
product goes into a whole new kind of defense
we call Homeland Security.
Our world has changed, following 9/11 and it
will be some time before we fully understand
all the implications. Of course, we are a people
committed to denial. To do otherwise may
make it impossible to live in any sane manner.
However, a visit to any airport brings us back

to reality.
It is fascinating to consider how daily existence can and does change because of some
freakish behavior by movements, nations or
even loners. We accept as standard practices
the safety sealing of food products, but that is a
fairly recent phenomena. Not too long ago
some wacko and copy cat crazies decided to
poison or otherwise spoil food containers. Now
every glass or plastic bottle has a safety seal
with a warning that, if removed, do not use
contents. Consider the added costs on consumers.
As for our little village, it has been a fairly
good year, touched by some sadness and loss.
The death of Lona Stone touched many people
in Beverly Hills and not only her very close
family.
Two of our veteran staff members, Mahdi
Aluzri and Tony Dahlerbruch decided to see
if the grass was greener in other civic pastures.
Mahdi, under the reorganization plan of City
Manager Rod Wood, headed both the planning
and building safety divisions, now one depart-

Shaherzad Restaurant
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ment. Tony, a local boy who grew up in our
community and whose parents have long been
real community leaders, had worked in almost
every department on what could have been a
path to the city manager’s job. If and when
Wood retires, Tony might still be a viable candidate for the third floor venue.
A new fire chief, Dale Geldert, has quickly
become an accepted and respected member of
the community. He recently told me he was
most pleasantly surprised by what he felt was
an enormous sense of family in our city and
how quickly he had been made to feel a part of
that family. The veteran firefighter, who had
held one of the top jobs in his field in state service, also said this is the first place he had ever
served where he had not been asked, by someone new to his life, to reveal either his religion
or his politics. With Dave Snowden as police
chief and Geldert in Fire, the city has two leaders with credentials and abilities that will well
serve our city.
As more frequent readers know, we have
long argued for promotion from within.
Interesting that Geldert sees that as one of his
primary goals: Training of our own staff people
so that one day, hopefully not too soon, his successor will be someone who worked up the
chain of command and has the ability to
become chief.
City Manager Wood made it even more clear.
He told me earlier this year that Geldert would
be the last chief from outside the department.

Good news for the men and women who serve
our city.
Chief Geldert also had an interesting plan.
He wants to make casual visits all over the city
with Chief Snowden. Only in Beverly Hills
could that happen without scaring the hell out
of people.
While we’re at it, something my readers
might consider doing. This is a rough time to be
working holidays. But the firefighters, paramedics and police officers are on the job serving and protecting through holidays and away
from families. When you see them, take a
moment to express your appreciation. It wouldn’t hurt, but don’t jay walk while doing it.
Mostly, this council makes good decisions
and has had a reasonably amicable year, with
some notable exceptions. But although their
motives may be understandable, it was not in
the interests of democratic process for the
council to insist on approving the format of
debates by such groups as the Beverly Hills
North Homeowners Association and the
Beverly Hills Municipal League who are sponsoring a joint forum.
Yes, the council has a fiscal responsibility to
determine whether city funds should be used to
pay for a remote taping and later viewing, but
not to predetermine the ways and means the
groups conduct candidate forums. The reasons
were simple: In a previous campaign, candidates were personally attacked by members of
the organizations – and not in the form of questions from the audience. Not in good taste or
even fair, but that is the responsibility of the
sponsoring group, not the council. It comes too
close to thought control and government management of free speech and should not be part
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(Just West of 26th Street)
Sales: (310) 582-8230 Rentals: (310) 582-8231

of the debate process, no matter the reasons.
On the other hand, the city manager correctly reminded the council and sponsoring groups
that the city cable station can only be used for
government purposes. To do otherwise converts them to public access and the loss of program control. In fact, only one non-government
use changes the rules completely.
One entertainment note: Don’t miss the
world premier of “Atonement” a new play by
the award winning Richard Martin Hirsch at
Theatre Forty opening on February 26 at the
Reuben Cordova Theater in the high school.
More about this later, but save the date.
Still time to make arrangements to be part of
JVS’ tribute to Betty and Chuck Wilson at a
“Winter Wonderland” dinner tribute on January
20 at the Beverly Wilshire. Former mayor
Donna Ellman Garber is event chair and
information can be quickly obtained by calling
323.761.8888.
You may have heard about a recent survey
on the effectiveness of the city’s communications programs: The one that said that more
people receive information about Beverly Hills
from the Los Angeles Times than The Weekly.
There were so many flaws in the survey, not
only in the conclusions, but in its methodology,
as to defy reason. To ask the generic question:
What newspaper do you read to know what is
happening in your city is neither scientific or
measurable. What news? The city wanted to
know how to more effectively reach residents.
The survey obviously should have used the
common technique of measurement by remembered impressions. What did you read in the
newspaper about your city that you remember?
Yes, more people read the Los Angeles
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Times for news, sports and features, but when
did that newspaper become the source for
information about the city council or, for that
matter, the schools?
Can any responsible surveyor actually claim
that the Times has more news on city government, unless it has very broad universal appeal,
than a community newspaper?
Now, I think, despite the internal turmoil at
the Times, it is still one of the best newspapers
in the country and the reporters assigned to the
city are first rate. But since The Times discontinued, many years ago, publishing a Westside
twice weekly supplement, coverage of our city
and other communities in West Los Angels has
diminished greatly.
I did my own survey and here’s what I found.
In the four day period the only news about
Beverly Hills was to be found in the classified
section with very prominent mention of an
estate sale, of course a paid notice.
As to how the “other” paper ranked, it is
older and much fatter, but since the findings on
the Times was so unprofessional, it is reasonable to assume the entire survey was lacking.
We do note that many of the stories in our competition are derivatives, sometimes too obviously, of what is first offered here.
As for school news, no surveys are needed:
The Weekly is the bible for the education community. While we’re at it, how dare The Times
drop “Momma” a prototype of all things motherly?
Rudy Cole served for eight years as a member
and chair of the city’s Recreation & Parks
Commission. He was also President of the
Greystone Foundation and served on three other city
committees. Rudy can be reached at:
Rudy@bhweekly.com.

letters cont. from page 2
endowed with resources in the same way we
were in California and our poverty levels
remain a daily concern. However, we seem to
work closely, side-by-side to address our
needs. I am grateful to be part of this.
And, I am grateful for the years of learning
and collegiality that I enjoyed in Beverly
Hills. I am pleased to hear that three of my
(many) favorite City teammates are moving
on to exciting new opportunities. I applaud
Mahdi Aluzri, Tony Dahlerbruch and Keone
Kali for their accomplishments and contributions.
To the Beverly Hills community, I wish the
happiest of New Years, and I wish for y’all
the capacity and time to appreciate all that
God has graced you with. I hope for you the
willingness to put aside judgment in your discourse and to appreciate that your richness
lies in the diversity of thought that you enjoy,
as well as in the goodness in your hearts to
tend to your neighbors as you tend to your
own families. For all the movie and show
business lore that attaches itself to you, those
are the attributes that seem to me to represent
the best of that very special place called
Beverly Hills that I grew to love so much.
Mark Scott
Spartanburg, SC

“City Rejects Request to Sponsor Outside
Candidate Forums”
The City Council wrongfully seeks to influence the election (in which two incumbents
are being challenged) by attempting to control the Candidate Forums. The Council

favors the two incumbents, Webb and
Delshad, by denying access to Channel 10
unless the Forums are placed under their
“control” and held in their chambers, a venue
beneficial to the incumbents because it will
make them appear more authoritative and
credible.
The Council has confessed that they seek to
control the Forums:
Besides being expensive, Brucker said the
city would not sponsor a forum that it would
have no control over.
Although, they attempt to justify their
power grab on the grounds of excessive cost
(of a mere $2,400 per Forum), they continue
yearly subsidies of $2 million to the Chamber
of Commerce and rent City properties,
including the old Post Office, for a fraction of
its fair market value. Their justification is
exposed as vacuous when they refused to telecast a video tape paid for entirely by the
BHNHOA.
Their true motive is control, control over
speech, behavior, and conduct. Two-fifths of
the Council have the self-interest of appearing in the most favorable venue. The Council
carefully controls public comment in its televised sessions by restricting the public’s time,
ignoring troubling inquiries and responding
autocratically only to those which serve their
self-interest. They will be denied that control
in a homeowner’s Forum.
Councilmember Briskman’s threat to withhold access to Channel 10’s television audience respectfully, should be withdrawn.
Louis Lipofsky
Beverly Hills North Homeowners
Association

Digestion
Problems?
“Free Report Reveals The Shocking Truth
About the “secret” Treatment Your
Doctor Probably Doesn’t Know...And
Likely Hopes You Never Learn…”
BEVERLY HILLS – A new, free report has recently been
released that reveals the “untold story” behind digestion
problems. Digestion Problems misdiagnosis and mistreatment is rampant and leads to countless years of unnecessary
suffering. This free report reveals a natural procedure that is
giving digestion problem sufferers their “lives back.” - with
“miraculous” results for many. If you suffer from digestion
problems you need this no B.S., no “gimmicks” free report
that is giving hope to digestion problem sufferers everywhere. For your free copy, call toll-free 1-800-713-6950,
24 hr. recorded mesage.
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policeblotter
&
arrestsummary
December 26, 2006
Burglary:
Occurred between 2115 on
12/20/06 and 0100 on 12/21/06 in the 100
block of North La Peer Drive. Unknown
suspect(s) entered the location by unknown
means and removed property. Suspect(s)
fled the location undetected.

Occurred between 1400 and 1600 on
12/19/06 in the 400 block of South Doheny
Drive. Unknown suspect(s) used force to
gain entry to the location. Suspect(s)
removed property and fled the location undetected.
Loss: $1,712.17

Grand Theft: Occurred between an
unknown time on 06/01/06 and 1300 on
12/20/06 in the 200 block of Lasky Drive.
Unknown suspect(s) removed victim’s property and fled the location undetected.
Loss: $27,550

Occurred at 1700 on 12/19/06 in the intersection of Santa Monica Blvd. and Canon
Drive. Suspect #1: Male White, 21-22,
5’10”, 145 lbs., blond hair and blue eyes.
Suspect #2: Male Black, 31-32, 6’4”, 165
lbs., black hair. No further description.
Suspects grabbed the victim’s cellular telephone out of his hand and fled the location.
Loss: $22

Occurred between 1400 and 1530 on
12/19/06 in the 8900 block of West Olympic
Blvd. Suspect: Male White, 50’s, 6’0”, thin
built with brown hair. Suspect removed victim’s wallet from her purse which was left
unattended at the location. Suspect then
removed cash from an open drawer and fled
the location.
Loss: $2,270
Occurred between 0800 and 1745 on
12/19/06 in the 300 block of North Maple
Drive. Unknown suspect(s) removed victim’s wallet from her purse which was left
unattended at the location. Suspect(s) fled
the location undetected.
Loss: $800

Arrests:
MARCEANO, VICTOR
THOMAS, 23, of Los Angeles, arrested on
12/22/06 for driving under the influence of
alcohol.
CASAS, STEVEN LEE, 26, of Panorama,
arrested on 12/22/06 for driving under the
influence of alcohol.

CARTER, DIANNE LYNN, 39, of Valley
Village, arrested on 12/22/06 for a felony
warrant.
JOHNSON, WALTER ARTHUR, 48, transient, arrested on 12/22/06 for a traffic
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infraction.

GARNICA, CESAR, 27, of Los Angeles,
arrested on 12/21/06 for a felony warrant.
KIM, STELLA HYUN JUNG, 29, of
Torrance, arrested on 12/21/06 for a misdemeanor warrant.

WRIGHT, TARAN DONELL, 36, of
Missouri, arrested on 12/21/06 for burglary.
CLAUSE, LINDA LAURIE, 40, of
Michigan, arrested on 12/21/06 for driving
under the influence of alcohol.

MAGEE, DAVID BACKHOUSE JR., 49,
of Beverly Hills, arrested on 12/19/06 for
possession of a controlled substance.
FREEMAN, LARRY EDWARD, 41, of
Los Angeles, arrested on 12/19/06 for grand
theft auto.
PEREZ, SOSO ANTONIO, 23, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 12/19/06 for possession
of a controlled substance.

December 19, 2006
Armed Robbery/
O c c u r r e d
between 1404 and 1406 in the 100 block of
North
Cienega
Blvd.
Kidnapping: La
Suspect: Male Black, 25-30, 5’10” to 6’0”,
180 lbs. to 210 lbs., black hair. No further
description. Suspect entered the location and
ordered victims to the ground using a handgun. Suspect removed prescription drugs
and victim’s property and fled the location.
Loss: $905+

Robbery:
Occurred between 1850
and 1900 on 12/15/06 in the 300 block of
South Elm Drive. Suspect #1: Male White,
18-22, 5’6”, 150 lbs., black hair. No further
description. Suspect #2: Male White. No
further description. Suspects walked up to
the victim on foot and demanded money.
Suspects physically assaulted the victim and
removed cash. Suspects fled the location.
Loss: $500
Occurred between 1155 and 1200 on
12/14/06 in the 500 block of North Camden
Drive. Suspect: Male White, 45-60, 6’0”,
180 lbs. to 200 lbs., gray hair. No further
description. Suspect approached the victim
from behind and put a gun to her back.
Suspect led the victim into her location and
used force to remove victim’s property.
Suspect fled the location.
Loss: $300
Burglary:
Occurred between 2130 on
12/17/06 and 0900 on 12/18/06 in the 450
block of South Roxbury Drive. Unknown

suspect(s) entered the victim’s location
through a side gate and removed property.
Suspect(s) fled the location undetected.
Loss: $1,500

Occurred between 1915 on 12/13/06 and
0900 on 12/14/06 in the 9400 block of West
Olympic Blvd. Unknown suspect(s) used
force to gain entry to the location. Suspect(s)
removed property and fled the location undetected.
Loss: $13,000

Grand Theft: Occurred between 1715
and 1730 on 12/18/06 in the 100 block of
North La Cienega Blvd. Suspect #1: Male
Black, 25, 6’3”, 160 lbs., black hair. No further description. Suspect #2: Male Black,
25, 5’7”, 150 lbs., black hair. No further
description. Suspects selected merchandise
and concealed it in a bag and fled the location.
Loss: $781
Occurred between 1930 and 2300 on
12/17/06 in the 8600 block of Wilshire Blvd.
Unknown suspect(s) removed victim’s property which was left unattended at the location. Suspect(s) fled the location undetected.
Loss: $50,000
Occurred between 1255 and 1309 on
12/12/06 in the 9700 block of Wilshire Blvd.
Suspect: Female White, 39, 5’6”, 120 lbs.,
blonde hair and hazel eyes. Suspect selected
merchandise and concealed it in a shopping
bag. Suspect was arrested.

Occurred between an unknown time in
06/2006 and 0900 on 12/11/06 in the 200
block of South Beverly Drive. Suspect:
Male White, 30’s, 5’6”, 250 lbs., black hair
and hazel eyes. Suspect obtained goods over
time and charged them to the victim’s
account.
Loss: $8,000

Larceny/Forgery:
O c c u r r e d
between 1230 and 1240 on 12/14/06 in the
200 block of North Rodeo Drive. Suspect:
Female Black, 27, 5’8”, 135 lbs., black hair.
No further description. Suspect used two
stolen credit cards to make purchases.

Identity Theft: Occurred between an
unknown time on 12/11/06 and 0945 on
12/12/06 in the 9900 block of Durant Drive.
Unknown suspect(s) attempted to open a
credit card account using victim’s information.
Arrests:
MALE JUVENILE, 17, of
Los Angeles, arrested on 12/17/06 for driving under the influence of alcohol.

HOSMANN, LUKE MADDEN, 18, of
Los Angeles, arrested on 12/16/06 for a misdemeanor warrant.
MALE JUVENILE, 15, of Whittier, arrested on 12/16/06 for driving without a license.
SANDOVAL, ANGIE, 18, of Los Angeles,
arrested on 12/16/06 for driving without a
license.

NARAGHI, KAMRAN, 50, of Sherman
Oaks, arrested on 12/16/06 for driving under
the influence of alcohol.

CASTRO-BARRERA, ERICK EDUARDO, 22, of South Gate, arrested on 12/16/06
for driving without a license.

PASHAIE, KAMYAR, 33, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 12/16/06 for a misdemeanor warrant.
LIMOUDIM, DAVID, 25, of Los Angeles,
arrested on 12/16/06 for a misdemeanor warrant.
SALAS, EVERARDO, 23, of Winnetka,
arrested on 12/16/06 for driving with a suspended license.
MESTA, JOSE DANIEL, 35, of Bell,
arrested on 12/16/06 for forging a state seal.

MARZBAN, AMIR MEHDI, 28, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 12/16/06 for a misdemeanor warrant.

FINO, MICHAEL JOSEPH, 34, of Santa
Monica, arrested on 12/16/06 for possession
of narcotics.
KIM, MIN KYUN, 48, of Canoga Park,
arrested on 12/16/06 for grand theft.
RIVERA, RAYMOND, 37, of Inglewood,
arrested on 12/16/06 for driving under the
influence of alcohol.

FERLAND, NORMAND EDWARD, 43,
of Los Angeles, arrested on 12/15/06 for
driving under the influence of drugs.
CARPIO, VIRGINIA ARACELYS MARTINEZ, 35, of
Los Angeles,
arrested on 12/15/06 for driving without a
license.
JUAREZ, GUALBERTO HERRERA, 27,
of San Ysidro, arrested on 12/15/06 for driving without a license.

MOGUEL-SALAZAR,
MIGUEL
ANGEL, 20, of Los Angeles, arrested on
12/15/06 for driving without a license.

IRWIN, PAULA LOUISE, 40, of Sherman
Oaks, arrested on 12/15/06 for driving under
the influence of alcohol.
MESHELL, DAVID BROOK, 37, of
Studio City, arrested on 12/15/06 for smoking marijuana while driving.

ROMAN-JUAREZ, HECTOR PARIS, 23,
of Anaheim, arrested on 12/15/06 for driving
without a license.
MACIAS, RICARDO ROMO, 23, of
Anaheim, arrested on 12/15/06 for owner
allowing unlicensed driver to drive his vehicle.

ZUNIGA, ANA ELIZABETH MARRON,
22, of Torrance, arrested on 12/15/06 for
driving with a suspended license.

coverstory

2006: A YEAR IN REVIEW

The Weekly looks back at some of the year’s most headline making stories
Stern to Leave Beverly Vista
Longtime teacher and principal to retire
at the end of the school year.
Issue 334, February 23, 2006
In a surprise announcement last Tuesday, Beverly Vista Principal
Irene Stern told district administrators and teaching staff that she
will leave her position at the end of the school year, to the dismay
of some of her colleagues who said she was “forced into retirement.”
A standing room only crowd of parents, teachers and students
arrived en masse to speak in support of Stern at Tuesday’s Board of
Education meeting and to express their feelings about her departure and to urge the board to
reconsider its decision.
According to Beverly Vista teachers, the news of Stern’s retirement was announced when
she called a special staff meeting in the library.
Stern reportedly gave an emotional speech explaining that she was offered the position as
Director of the Adult School but not offered the opportunity to return to Beverly Vista. Stern
declined and submitted her resignation effective at the end of the school year.
“I asked our leadership team to stay behind [after the meeting] and I wanted to talk to them
about the future of our leadership team and the entire staff stayed and it was very emotional.
It was high charged, people were very upset; what do we do? At the same time, we don’t know
what we can really do about this,” BV math teacher Mark Frenn said.
Update: Stern’s lawsuit against the BHUSD is pending. Her lawyer did not return the
Weekly’s e-mail request for comment on the case.

Steve Webb Installed as New Mayor, Issue 338, March 23,
2006
Steve Webb was installed as Beverly Hills’ mayor, succeeding
Linda Briskman for a one-year term. Webb, an attorney, was elected to the City Council in 2003 and served on the Traffic and Parking
Commission from 1992 to 1997 and the Planning Commission from
1997 to 2003.
After being administered the oath of office by California State
Senator Debra Bowen (D – Marina Del Rey), Webb gave a speech
focused largely on development issues highlighting some of the
priority projects facing council in the coming year.
The City’s General Plan was at the top of Webb’s list. He called the current revision process
a “historic and critical” opportunity for the community to develop its goals and said the updated plan would hinge on high environmental standards with an eye toward developing recreational facilities, maintaining open space and increasing mobility in the city.
Another of Webb’s top priorities in the coming year is the continued development of a proposed recreation center at the intersection of Third Street, Foothill Road and Alden Drive. He
called the project an “essential component” of the city and announced that on May 7-9, city
staff will host meetings for residents to discuss the project with its planners and developers.
The proposed recreation center has garnered criticism from some residents because of its
high cost and Webb made it clear that council will assess all costs and impacts of the project
before proceeding.
Webb also defended the council’s controversial decision to revoke two-hour free parking in
most of the city’s parking lots. “Two-hour parking has been abused,” Webb said, adding that
council will revisit its decision in June to determine the effectiveness of the change.
“It is impossible for this council to please everyone,” Webb said, “But [the council] promises to approach everything with an open mind.”
Update: After three years on the City Council - one of them as Mayor - Steve Webb is gearing up for another election in March. If he wins, Webb will step
down from the Mayoral seat, leaving it open for either Vice Mayor
Jimmy Delshad, who must first win his re-election campaign, or
Councilmember Barry Brucker, who is next in line behind Delshad.
Will the Last Person to Leave the School District Please Turn
Off the Lights?
Observations on the unprecedented exodus of BHUSD administrators
Issue 346, May 18, 2006

Beverly Hills school administrators no longer stay for decades. Beverly Hills Unified
School District faculty members cite several factors as to what might be causing this year’s
unprecedented exodus of BHUSD administrators.
Beverly Vista principal Irene Stern is retiring; Beverly High principal Dan Stepenosky is
moving to Las Virgenes Unified School District; Hawthorne principal Nancy Lynch is moving
to the district office; and Supt. Jeff Hubbard accepted the superintendent position at the larger
Newport-Mesa Unified School District.
One reason for the mass exit is that administrators are being enticed to move to other districts due to a shrinking pool of apparent qualified administrators in the state, according to
BHEA president Chris Bushee. Because of the discrepancy with supply and demand for qualified administrators, some administrators are literally being lured by districts willing to give
better offers.
“It’s hard to put your finger on, but talking with enough people, there’s a shortage of qualified administrators in California. You’ve got a lot of districts looking for administrators but a
very small pool of good administrators [to choose from],” Bushee said. “Any time you’ve got
multiple districts after what you have to offer, than you’re in a better position to bargain and
naturally salaries go up. There’s a lot more pressure to only be in a district for a short time
because you’ve been there for a few years and then you look out and there’s all these other
opportunities.”
Beverly High social studies teacher and former BHEA president Stewart Horowitz agrees
with Bushee that other districts can offer administrators better salaries than BHUSD.
“There are good opportunities at other places,” said Horowitz, who has taught in the district
for 21 years. “At one time, Beverly Hills offered substantially higher salaries than other school
districts and that’s no longer the case. People are frustrated at the direction of our district. This
is also a poor reflection on the Board of Education.”
What the district should do to remedy what has occurred this past year is unknown at this
point.
“Even in my own department, for the first 15 years, a job opening rarely happened. People
that were here stayed here. Now, every year there are two or three people who come in and
they leave and come in and leave. And every once in a while a veteran teacher retires and we
can’t fill the positions permanently anymore,” Horowitz said. “As I talk to my colleagues who
have been here even longer [than me], this kind of turnover has never happened before. It’s
very upsetting to people overall.”
Update: New Superintendent Kari McVeigh has taken Jeff Hubbard’s role and Dan
Stepenosky’s position was filled by Hamilton principal J. Guidetti.
Taking the Helm, Kari McVeigh Named New Superintendent,
Issue 363, Sept 14, 2006
Kari McVeigh’s belief in working in a school district with goals
and values that speak to her, has taken her from San Francisco to
Boston all the way back to California to become the new superintendent for the Beverly Hills Unified School District.
In her inaugural speech to the community on Tuesday night,
McVeigh compared what she described as her call to teaching to
the same overwhelming desire actors, artists and musicians often
express.
“Teachers really don’t have a choice,” McVeigh said. “We are
compelled to be educators.”
It was the district’s goals and values that attracted McVeigh and convinced her to apply after
spending five years in the San Diego Unified School District.
Although she knew she wanted to work for Beverly Hills, getting the job was not a quick
and easy process. From the time she applied, to when she was hired, McVeigh estimated that
it was about three months full of paperwork and interviews.
“It’s a very humbling process,” McVeigh said.
In 2000, after spending the first 23 years in the same school district, McVeigh said new
administration was bringing about changes in the school system that she did not fully support,
so she looked for a school with values that interested her. She then took a position with the
project for Whole School change in Boston.
“What attracted me to it was what they were doing over there and the reform,” McVeigh
said.
After spending nearly two years there, the curriculum again began to change and McVeigh
was once again drawn to a reforming district. She moved back to the West Coast to take a job
cover storycont. on page 10
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in the newly reforming San Diego Unified School District.
“The biggest thing I’m going to be stressing is listening and learning,” McVeigh said.
New Superintendent Kari McVeigh says she has indeed done a lot of listening over the past
few months, visiting each school in the district to host “Conversations with Kari.” The hourlong sessions are platforms for parents to voice education concerns and ask McVeigh questions.
But after three months of listening, the first sign of reform came two weeks ago when
McVeigh issued a district-wide directive requiring teachers to release tests to parents.
The test release policy never quite took hold mainly because teachers have largely opposed
the idea, on grounds that it jeopardizes test security. And though teachers, led by president of
the BHEA teacher’s union Chris Bushée, oppose the directive, it is backed by the board of education and has considerable parental support.

Ethical Decisions Finally Made:
Council Votes Unanimously to Adopt Ethics Ordinance.
Issue 366, October 5, 2006
The Beverly Hills City Council voted unanimously last night to
approve a Code of Ethics and Conduct Policy, which stipulated that
any elected officials, city officials and Planning Commissioners
who are part of a decision to approve a development application or
a contract, except for those required to go to the lowest bidder,
must wait three years from the date of the decision to lobby for or
receive any compensation from the applicant exceeding $500.
The newly adopted ordinance would prohibit former
Councilmembers, city officials and Planning Commissioners from representing a party on
behalf of the issue which they submitted to the city or brought before the council. This would
include any formal or informal appearances by either oral or written contact to the City, any
Commission, sub committee or City member if the communication is intended to influence any
decision regarding that issue.
They would also not be allowed to receive compensation in excess of $500 for three years
after the decision. This compensation including any gifts or payment of money.
Although the Council unanimously supported the Ethics Ordinance, Vice Mayor Jimmy
Delshad’s proposed blanket two year amendment was voted down once again. Delshad had
proposed the amendment at the Sept. 19 meeting with Councilmember Barry Brucker in support as well.
Councilmembers Linda Briskman, Frank Fenton and Mayor Steve Webb had all been
opposed to the two years and at the meeting, Webb instead proposed the three year abstention
from the time an item is voted on. That is what passed Tuesday night.
Briskman said that it didn’t matter if the amendment was one, two or three years. The real
issue is whether the city has honest officials, which she assured it does.
“A crook will find a way around it, and an honest person won’t,” Briskman said.

Not Shipping Out…Yet
Tensions flare as local animal hospital fights eminent domain
Issue 366, October 5, 2006
Following an earnest and often animated show of opposition
from community members regarding the proposed plan to purchase
Anthony Shipp’s property at 351 North Foothill Drive by way of
eminent domain, the City Council opted unanimously on Tuesday
to delay its decision.
The City Manager’s office claims that the purchase of Shipp’s
property is necessary to the public good, as it allegedly inhibits the
ingress and egress of City vehicles at the Public Works facility.
Tuesday’s meeting and the proposed use of eminent domain comes after the City
had made two previous requests for a negotiated purchase of the property, both of which Shipp
denied.
The City attempted to negotiate a compromise with Shipp, offering in private meetings to
purchase only the parking lot, which is on a separate parcel of land from the building that houses both the animal hospital and the Amanda Foundation.
“Dr. Shipp felt that they couldn’t operate the veterinary hospital without a parking lot, so it
was not an acceptable alternative in his eye,” Project Manager for the City Daniel Cartagena
said. “So now we move forward with the original request for both parcels.”
Update: The City is currently in negotiations over the Shipp property, opting to hold off the
use of eminent domain. The City has allegedly offered a vacant
piece of land at the Southwest corner of the Public Works building
to the Amanda Foundation at a $1 a year lease. There is no building on the parcel however and President of the Amanda Foundation
Terri Austen said last month that the group cannot afford to build a
new building.
Subway Update: Can You Dig It?
With widespread community support, plans for a Subway
through Beverly Hills move forward.
Issue 371, November 8, 2006
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The Beverly Hills Mass Transit Committee is inching its way toward a recommendation to
the City Council regarding a subway in Beverly Hills.
Though a final recommendation is not slated until January 9th, the committee announced on
Thursday at a Town Hall meeting that it has decided on a specific route alignment for the proposed subway and determined two ideal station locations.
The “subway to the sea,” if it does get built, will be an extension of the existing Metro Red
Line subway, which currently runs along Wilshire Boulevard between Union Station in downtown Los Angeles and Western Avenue.
“The entire Wilshire Boulevard alignment all the way from Wilshire and Western, all the
way through Beverly Hills does contain relatively high density development, relatively high
public transit usage, [and] lots of public transit service,” Kaku said.
Some community members, however, are not convinced that a subway anywhere in Beverly
Hills is a good idea. Critics cite security and terrorism among their concerns.
Once the mass transit committee, which was appointed by Mayor Steve Webb in April of
2006, makes its final recommendation, the city will start to lobby for route alignments and
ideal station locations. Other communities are likely to lobby for different alignments.
“I fervently believe that we need a subway system that goes from downtown to the
Westside,” Webb said. “Where the alignment is and where the stations are is not my primary
concern; my primary concern is for the city to take an official position so we can get out there
and make sure that when money is allocated, money is allocated for the Westside.”
Update: The mass transit committee is slated to present its final recommendation to the City
Council on January 9th. The committee, which meets every third Thursday, is expected to support a subway in Beverly Hills. If approved, the recommendation will likely serve as a guideline for how the city should lobby the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation
Authority, which has ultimate say over the future of the project.
If an extension of the Red Line subway – what Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa has
dubbed the “Subway to the Sea” – does become an MTA priority, Beverly Hills is expected to
push for two stops in Beverly Hills, one at La Cienega at Wilshire Blvd and the other between
Beverly and Rodeo Drives on Wilshire.

Judge Dismisses Oil Well Lawsuit
Issue 373, Nov 23, 2006
After over three years of highly contentious litigation surrounding claims that
an oil well on the site of Beverly High allegedly caused cancer
in students and faculty, Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Wendell
Mortimer Jr. ruled in favor of summary judgment motions made by
the defendants.
Defendants, including the City of Beverly Hills, the Beverly
Hills Unified School District and Venoco Inc, the oil company that
owns and operates the facility, issued 12 summary judgment
motions claiming that “there’s no medical evidence to link the
oil wells or the central plans facility to the cancers that have been suffered by the plaintiffs,” City Attorney Larry Wiener said.
Mortimer granted all twelve of these motions and canceled all future calendar
dates. The decision is considered a significant victory by city officials. “This ruling validates the school board and the city’s position that there were no health risks either in the past
or currently to any of the students at Beverly Hills High School from the oil well on site,”
Mayor Steve Webb said. Legal fees to the city and the school district have accumulated beyond
$1 million Webb said.
“This case was a tremendous financial and time burden for both the school district
and the city,” Councilmember Barry Brucker said. Brucker served on the Board
of Education when the case was first filed in 2003. “I’m so happy that now we can get back
to the business of educating our kids and running our city services,” he said.
Board of Education President Myra Lurie concurs. “I’m very grateful to Judge Wendell
Mortimer for having made a wise and courageous decision and we are thrilled, relieved and
very grateful to our defense team,” Lurie said. “It’s a real victory for families, for children and
for our community.”
Update: After ruling in favor of the defendants’ in the Beverly High Oil Well case on
November 22nd, Los Angeles County Superior Court Judge Wendell Mortimer issued a
detailed ruling on the same matter last Tuesday. Calling the plaintiffs’ allegations that the oil
well on the Beverly High campus caused cancer “speculative and scientifically unreliable,”
Mortimer echoed what has been the city and the district’s main line of defense.
“Plaintiffs’ experts do not have reliable evidence to establish that the plaintiff’s exposure to
any or all of the chemicals was a substantial factor in causing any of the diseases,” the ruling
states, “thus the defendants’ motions were granted.”
The City of Beverly Hills had issued 12 motions for summary judgment, denying the link
between the oil wells and plaintiffs’ illnesses.
Leading the Plaintiffs case for Dallas, Texas based law firm Baron and Budd, Attorney Al
Stewart said they will appeal the decision.
“We disagree fundamentally over what the law is in California,” Stewart said.
Wiener does not expect an appeal to succeed.
“I think [Judge Mortimer’s decision] is a very thorough and thoughtful opinion,” Wiener
said. “If the plaintiffs choose to appeal it, I believe it will be upheld by the court of appeal.”

Service Directory

Place your ad in the Beverly Hills Weekly’s Service Directory for the low cost of $250 for 10 weeks!

ATTORNEYS

Bad Credit
Report or
Creditor
Problems?
Resolve Bad
Credit
Problems
Now!
Don’t Delay!

Precision Woodworking
CABINET MAKER

20 Years of Fast, Reliable and Courteous Service.

• Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Entertainment Centers
• Bookcases/Wall Units
• Mantels
• Desk Units
• Cabinet Refacing
• Granite & Tile Counter
Tops
• Base & Crown Mouldings

818-597-8369

HOLISTIC BODY WORK

YOUR INSTANT CFO

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION
• Effective • Compassionate
• Educational
Joan Wolfred GG, SIP.
Certified Rolf Practitioner
of Structural Integration

310-927-2771
337 S. Beverly Dr. #108
Beverly Hills
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

(310) 401-0357

JEWELRY

FREE ESTIMATES
(310)578-9907

Any kind of roof repairs,

Call
Steve

213-675-3769
LIMOUSINES

Roofers Inc.

Any kind of roof repairs, Skylight
installation, Framing, Drywall,
Painting and Rain Gutters
Excellent Local Refs - 25 Yrs Exp.
Licensed, Insured, Bonded
Call Steve

213-675-3769

INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES

Roofers Inc.

• Companions • Drivers

Guaranteed low rates!

• Experienced and Reliable
• Residential and Commercial
• Weekly or Bi-Weekly Maintenance
• Tree Work and Clean Up Jobs
• Attention to Detail

L.A.’S #1

• Caregivers • CNA’s

(310) 925- 0761

Westside Gardening Services

HANDYMAN & ROOFING

PREFERRED
HOMECARE

Bonded & Insured

Yamamoto

• Expert bookkeeping/
accounting
• Personalized income tax preparation
• Cash management
• Business consulting

L.A.’S #1

HANDYMAN & ROOFING

GARDENING

(Chief Financial Officer)

HOMECARE

For Seniors needing care in
home/hospitals.
We provide responsible, loving,
compassionate and well screened staff.

Please contact (310) 991-8256

FINANCIAL ADVISOR

Call Paul

CAREGIVER/NANNY
WHEN YOU CARE
ENOUGH TO USE
THE VERY BEST

Friendly, organized & extremely skilled
Professional will make life easier for you.
A former teacher w/ excellent references
who enjoys cooking, is experienced in
both elderly care & nanny responsibilities.
Caucasian/Midwest upbringing.
Live out/ owns car.

Lic.# 650246

800-250-3252
INTEGRATION OF BODY, MIND, SPIRIT

COMPUTER REPAIR

310 887-0788

Skylight installation,
Framing, Drywall, Painting and
Rain Gutters
Excellent Local Refs - 25 Yrs Exp.
Licensed, Insured, Bonded

Elliott Investigative
Services, LLC
Retired FBI with 30 years investigative experience
CA LIC PI#21400

For Attorneys, Businesses and
Private Clients

Call me before calling an attorney

(310) 285-5071
Mention this ad for free consultation
www.elliottinvestigativeservices.com

WESTSIDE MAILBOXES N’ MORE
MAILBOXES AND SHIPPING

NOW OPEN

We buy and sell fine, new and antique jewelry,
diamond rings, vintage watches, platinum, gold
and select estate items.

310

859- 8666

3 Months
Free w.
1year
Contract

8840 Beverly Blvd. W Hollywood

Phone: (310) 246- 0180

(near Robertson, 2nd floor)

PAINTING

PAINTING
SUN’S

MAINTENANCE CO.

FREE ESTIMATES
Lic#762394

Residential/Commercial/Industrial
Interior/Exterior Experts

800-794-5994
562-594-0916

• Shipping DHL & FedEx • Postal Services
• Packing • Internet • Western Union
• Notary Services • Gift Items
• Office Supplies • Keys
Fax: (310) 246-1492

(2 blocks east of Beverly Dr.)

9162 West Pico Blvd. LA 90035

NEW TOWN PAINTING
P A I N T I N G

Bonded • Insured • Worker’s Comp

213•736•1244

•Excellent References •Locally Owned & Operated
•Senior Citizens Discounts
•Quality Professional Workmanship
Residential / Commercial / Industrial

Super Special FREE ESTIMATES
CALL US LAST FOR THE BEST PRICE
24hrs, 7 days a week

1•800•745•3434

Weekly
Beverly Hills

For Classified or
Service Directory
Advertising
Call:

310-887-0788
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Public
Notices
310-887-0788
Forms available at
www.onestopdbas.com

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2059182
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOTTIE DOGGIES, 4412 Motor Ave. Culver City, CA
90232. IRENE ROBLES, 4412 Motor Ave. Culver City, CA 90232. LOUISE PERRI, 4412 Motor Ave.
Culver City, CA 90232. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Louise Perri. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06
MGBHW-3997
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609611
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: M&M AUTO BODY SHOP. 13940 Foothill Blvd. # 103.
Sylmar, CA 91342. JUAN M. BARAJAS. 12966 Kagel Canyon St. Pacoima, CA 91321. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Juan M. Barajas. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-3998

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609605
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MG AUDIO VIDEO DESIGN. 18520 Prairie St #25.
Northridge, CA 91324. MATTHEW GOLDSTEIN. 18520 Prairie St #25. Northridge, CA 91324. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Matthew Goldstein. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 11/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-3999
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609660
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LANDKEEPING LEAL. 5726 Case Ave. North
Hollywood, CA 91601. JAVIER LEAL HERNANDEZ. 5726 Case Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91601. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/1/02. Signed: Javier Leal. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: July 2004. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4000

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609661
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J.D.’S COMPUTER PROGRAMMING. 12450 Burbank
Blvd Suite #183. Valley Village, CA 91607. IORDAN DOUKOV. 12450 Burbank Blvd Suite #183. Valley
Village, CA 91607. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/27/06. Signed: Iordan Doukov.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:10/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06,
12/28/06 BHW- 4001
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609668
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NIKKO’S RIDE. 10935 Etiwanda Ave. Northridge, CA
91326. NICOLAS G. DIO. 10935 Etiwanda Ave. Northridge, CA 91326. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Nicolas Dio. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
11/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4002

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2502798
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WOOD EXPRESSIONS. 12423 Gladstone Ave #17.
Sylmar, CA 91342. ROGELIO GUZMAN. 6331 Longridge Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Rogelio Guzman. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/13/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4003

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609634
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VIR VENETO HAIR STYLES. 11405 Victory Blvd.
North Hollywood, CA 91606. WALTER UBALDO RODRIGUEZ. 12953 Newton St. Sylmar, CA 91342.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/27/06. Signed: Waltor Rodriguez. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on:11/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4004

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609709
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: T&I BOUTIQUE. 15540 Vanowen St #238. Van Nuys,
CA 91406. INISHA EVETTE BERRY. 15540 Vanowen St #238. Van Nuys, CA 91406. TAMEIKA FULTON. 27614 Ruby Ln. Castaic, CA 91384. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed: Inisha Berry. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/27/06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4005

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609625
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BRIXMAR VENDING. 23221 Market St. Newhall, CA
91321. DAVID MICHAEL MARCHIONDA. 23221 Market St. Newhall, CA 91321. LAUREL ANN MARCHIONDA. 23221 Market St. Newhall, CA 91321 . The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed: David Marchionda. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/27/06. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4006

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609627
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A 2 Z HANDYMAN. 147 W. Acacia Ave #120.
Glendale, CA 91204. VAZGEN NALBANDIAN. 147 W. Acacia Ave #120. Glendale, CA 91204. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Vazgen Nalbandian. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 11/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4007

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609628
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MTM GLENDALE CYMNASTICS SCHOOL. 620 S.
Glendale #FG. Glendale, CA 91205. MINAS TARAKHCYAN. 833 E. Chesnut St #109. Glendale, CA
91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/27/06. Signed: Minas Tarakhcyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:11/01/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06
BHW- 4008
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609629
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GARNI RESTAURANT. 5237 W. Sunset Blvd. Los
Angeles, CA 90027. HOVSEP ADAMYAN. 5237 W. Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Hovsep Adamyan. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 11/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609657
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TWO WINDS CHURCH NEWBURY PARK. 30501
Agoura Rd Suite #205. Agoura Hills, CA 91301. MALIBU CHRISTIAN CENTRE IN MALIBU INC. 30501
Agoura Rd Suite #205. Agoura Hills, CA 91301. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on:
11/27/06. Signed: Keith Hartogh, Executive Pastor/Treasurer, Malibu Christian Centre In Malibu Inc. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:01/01/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06
BHW- 4010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625834
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: S T HARD FLOORING. 13611 Vanowen St #11. Van
Nuys, CA 91405. TATEVIK SARGSYAN. 6633 Fulton Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Tatevik Sargsyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/28/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4011
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625835
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The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ADVANCED HYDROPONICS & GARDEN. 17808
Sierra Hwy. Canyon Country, CA 91351. BENNY REYES. 13760 Borden Ave. Sylmar, CA 91342. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/28/06. Signed: Benny Reyes. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on:06/01/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609623
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARTIN AND ASSOCIATES. P.O. Box 5985 Glendale,
CA 91221. 15N TRANSPORTATION INC. 531 W. Milford St #B. Glendale, CA 91203. The business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Sam Isayan, Vice President, 15N Transportation Inc.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06,
12/28/06 BHW-4013
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609651
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A PLUS AUTO REPAIR. 16645 Sherman Way. Van
Nuys, CA 91406. SALVADOR A. CUESTAS. 18201 Tophaw St. Reseda, CA 91335. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/27/06. Signed: Salvador Cuestas. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on:11/16/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4014
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609635
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ELEPHANT SET STUDIO SCENERY. 11020
Kauffman St. El Monte, CA 91731-2711. PABLO AVELAR. 363 Camillo Rd. Sierra Madre, CA 91024.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Pablo Avelar. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 11/28/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4015
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625005
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WEENEE WAGON. 16138 Marlinton Dr. Whittier, CA
90604. FELIPE RAMIRIEZ, JR. 16138 Marlinton Dr. Whittier, CA 90604. DANA DIANNE RAMIREZ.
16138 Marlinton Dr. Whittier, CA 90604. The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed: Felipe Ramirez. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/28/06. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4016
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2601752
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRECISION APPRASIAL NETWORK. 13450 Reedley
St. Panorama, CA 91402. TUNG CAO PHAM. 13450 Reedley St. Panorama, CA 91402. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Tung C. Pham. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/22/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2601652
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CALIFORNIA JEANS EXPRESS. 1745 Camino
Palmero Ave # 338. Los Angeles, CA 90046. ALEKSANDR ELKIN. 1745 Camino Palmero Ave #338. Los
Angeles, CA 90046. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/22/06. Signed: Aleksandr
Elkin. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:11/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06,
12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4018
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625839
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SWIM 4 LIFE. 22235 Sherman Way. Canoga Park, CA
91303. MARY L. GOETTIG. 17132 Jersey St. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Mary Goettig. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
11/28/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4019
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625865
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ONE STOP CONVIENCE. 1439 W. Olive Ave.
Burbank, CA 91502. MOHAMMAD DIAB. 713 S. Glenoaks Blvd. Burbank, CA 91502. NADAS DIAB. 713
S. Glenoaks Blvd. Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Mohammad Diab. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/28/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06,
12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 MGBHW-4020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625830
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRESTIGE AUTO MOBILE SERVICE. 18253 Topham
St. Tarzana, CA 91335. TIGRAN DANIELIAN. 18253 Topham St. Tarzana, CA 91335. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/28/06. Signed: Tigran Danielian. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on:11/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4021

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2348168
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LG STONE MARBLE & GRANITE. 6600 Hayvenhurst
Ave #200. Van Nuys, CA 91406. LUIS FERNANDO GARCIA. 6600 Hayvenhurst Ave #200. Van Nuys,
CA 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/23/06. Signed: Luis F. Garcia. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:10/23/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06
BHW- 4022
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2348167
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RELIABLE TOWN CAR. 1023 ? Irving Ave. Glendale,
CA 91201. DURANGO TOWNCAR SERVICE LLC. 1023 ? Irving Ave. Glendale, CA 91201. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Issac Melamed, President,
Durango Towncar Service Llc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/23/06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 MGBHW-4023
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2348166
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CUSTOM CONCEPT REALTY. 8615 Crenshaw Blvd
#202. Inglewood, CA 90305. NICHOLE A. WILLIAMS. 5021 Topeka Dr. Tarzana, CA 91356. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Nichole A. Williams. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 10/23/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4024

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2348165
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAIN WIRE COMMUNICATION. 11926 Phillippi Ave.
San Fernando, CA 91340. WILLIAM L. FORD JR. 15747 Alicia Way. Sacramento, CA 95835. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 10/23/06. Signed: William Ford Jr. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: AUGUST 2006. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4025

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625857
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOLLY’S CUSTOM CREATION. 6701 Ucriel.
Woodland Hills, CA 91303. HOLLY DIPOMA. 6694 Tapley St. Simi Valley, CA 93063. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Holly Dipoma. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/28/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4026

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2641552
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SAVE THE CITY. 17446 Emelita St. Encino, CA 91316.
DANA BUHR. 17447 Emelita St. Encino, CA 91316. GILLIAN BALDOCCHI. 27528 Rondell St. Agoura
Hills, CA 91301. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Dana
Buhr. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/29/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06,
12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4027
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625795
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FOOTHILL GROCERIES AND DELI. 7100 Foothill
Blvd. Tujunga, CA 91042. SERKISS PANOSIAN. 8632 Le Berthon St. Sunland, CA 91040. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Serkiss Panosian. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 11/28/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4028
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2656203
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHALDS; GLASS A WINDOWS. 7943 Laurel Canyon
Blvd #B. North Hollywood, CA 91605. GOUZALO PEREZ. 11120 Arminta St #207. Sun Valley, CA
91352. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 7/7/06. Signed: Gouzalo Perez. The registrant(s)

declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4029

Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control
NOTICEOF INTENTION TO ENGAGE IN THE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
ABC-207-E (9/05)
To the Resident or owner of real Property Within a 500’ Radius:
The applicant(s) for an alcoholic beverage license must mail this notice to every resident of real property
Within a 500 foot radius of the premises (Section 23985.5 of the Business and Professions Code). The
applicant must mail this notice within 15 days of posting the premises. Any protest against the issuance
of the license(s) must be received at any office of the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC)
or Department Headquarters within 30 days of the date the premises are posted, or within 30 days of the
mailing of this notification, whichever is later. To obtain a copy of the protest form, ABC-510-A, please
contact your local ABC office or go online to www.abc.ca.gov.
Date of Mailing: 11-27-06
Date Premises Posted: 11-27-06
The below-named applicant(s) has applied for a license to sell alcoholic beverages at:
9911 SANTA MONICA BLVD. BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212
Type of license(s) applied for: 41-ON SALE BEER AND WINE EATING PLACE
The name(s) of the applicant(s) is/are: LEVY RONI
The dba (doing business as) if (If known): RONI’S DINER
Further information regarding this application or filing a protest may be obtained at:
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control
One Manchester Boulevard
P.O Box 6500
Inglewood, CA 90306
Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4030
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2656270
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A&A ELECTRICS. 123 S. Adams. Glendale, CA 91205.
ARTIN SARKISSIAN. 123 S. Adams. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Artin Sarkissian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/30/06. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4044
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2672675
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DRESS AND IMPRESS. 908 N. Vermont Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90029. ANDRANIK TERTERYAN. 1536 N. Serrano Ave #306. Los Angeles, CA 90027. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Andranik Terteryan. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 12/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4042
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2672670
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SUPERIOR OFFICE SUPPLIES. 26129 Ravenhill Rd.
Santa Clarita, CA 91387. KACIA E. KEEGIN. 26129 Ravenhill Rd. Santa Clarita, CA 91387. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Kacia Keegin. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4041
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2641483
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LA CITY MOTORS, 6309 Van Nuys Blvd. #206. A/B.
Van Nuys, CA 91405. NYMPHA MARCOS, 17740 Burbank Blvd. #206W. Encino, CA 91316. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/28/06. Signed: Nympha Marcos. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 11/29/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4038

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2656223
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PERFECT CIRCUIT AUDIO. 4803 Lemona Ave.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. STEPHAN B. BERRY. 4803 Lemona Ave. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Brad Berry. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 11/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
mm
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609716
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: Y AND S INTERIOR DESIGN, 8027 Troost Ave. North
Hollywood, CA 91605. YEGHISABET IKITYAN, 8027 Troost Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/2/01. Signed: Yeghisabet Ikityan. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 11/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4036

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2656214
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CAREGIVER RELIEF. 8429 Buffalo. Panorama City,
CA 91402. DONAHUE VANDERHIDER. 8429 Buffalo. Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Donahue Vanderhider. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 11/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4043
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2516295
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BAGNALL TRAVEL, 13421 Hubbard St. #124. Sylmar,
CA 91342. YVONNE BAGNALL, 13421 Hubbard St. #124. Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 11/14/06. Signed: Y. Bagnall. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 11/14/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4035

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2672682
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALTERATIONS BY ARMANI. 4946 Whitsett Ave.
Valley Village, CA 91607. ARMAN GHUKASYAN. 4946 Whitsett Ave. Valley Village, CA 91607. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Arman Ghukasyan. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 12/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4040
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2516297
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: T.G.R. MAILING SERVICES, 7400 N. Sepulveda Blvd.
#317. Van Nuys, CA 91405. TORONO G. ROBERTSON, 7400 N. Sepulveda Blvd. #317. Van Nuys, CA
91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 10/14/06. Signed: Torono G. Robertson. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/14/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06
BHW- 4034

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2641410
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CANNABIS HEALING; SO CAL T.H.C., 22209
Sherman Way. Canoga Park, CA 91303. DAD’S BAIL BONDS LLC., 22209 Sherman Way. Canoga
Park, CA 91303. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY . The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 9/29/06. Signed: Vincent Ebarh,
Vice President, Dad’s Bail Bonds LLC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/29/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4039
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STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-2656188
Original file # 06-2752721
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: SPECIAL FOR
YOU, 984 West Vernon Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90037. The fictitious business name referred to above
was filed on: 11/2/05, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: EDDIE AZARYAN, 984 West
Vernon Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90037. Signed: Eddie Azaryan. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/29/06. Published: 11/30/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4033

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625748
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DEER PARK ACUPUNCTURE, 20250 Leadwell St.
Winnetka, CA 91306. BAO-LING YU, 20250 Leadwell St. Winnetka, CA 91306. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 1/1/03. Signed: Bao-Ling Yu. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 11/28/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4037
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STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-2625843
Original file # 05-3174336
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: RIGO’S TACO
#13, 1701 Truman St. #L. San Fernando, CA 91340. The fictitious business name referred to above was
filed on: 11/28/06, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: HUSBAND AND
WIFE. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: MAYELA G.
DOMINGUEZ, 14237 Foothill Blvd. #4. Sylmar, CA 91342. HUGO E. URIBE, 14237 Foothill Blvd. #4.
Sylmar, CA 91342. Signed: Mayela G. Dominguez, Hugo E. Uribe. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/28/06. Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4031
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-2641486
Original file # 06-1716107
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: ROB-13, 12959
Oxnard St. #10. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:
8/2/06, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name
and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: ROBERT KHACHTRGAN, 12959 Oxnard St.
#10. Van Nuys, CA 91401. Signed: Robert Khachatrgan. The registrant declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
11/29/06. Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4032
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Angeles, CA 90069. CHARLENE SARSTEDT. 1118 Sierra Alta Way. Los Angeles, CA 90069. RICHARD
SARSTEDT. 1118 Sierra Alta Way. Los Angeles, CA 90069. The business is conducted by: A HUSBAND
AND WIFE. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Charlene Sarstedt, Richard Sarstedt. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 11/15/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4064

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2656206
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: IMAGE WOOD FINISHING. 14669 Arminta St. Van
Nuys, CA 91402. MASISS HARTOONIAN. 614 Salem St. #1. Glendale, CA 91203. GEORGIK MINASSI. 338 Salem St. #206. Glendale, CA 91203. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Masiss Hartoonian, Georgik Minassi. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
11/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 MGBHW-4065
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2641440
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ART CITY PRODUCTIONS; ART CITY ENTERTAINMENT; ART CITY FILMS. 15812 Devonshire St. Granada Hills, CA 91344. VANESA MORTINELLI.
15812 Devonshire St. Granada Hills, CA 91344. HERMAN PINO. 15812 Devonshire St. Granada Hills,
CA 91344. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Vanesa Mortinelli, Herman Pino.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/29/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06,
12/28/06 MGBHW-4066

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2641485
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EXOTIC RENTALS. 18543 Devonshire St. #445.
Northridge, CA 91324. VANIA ESPANOSIAN. 1243 Elm Ave. Glendale, CA 91201. ALFRED AVETYAN.
18136 Guilfurd Ln. Northridge, CA 91326. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Vania Espanosian, Alfred Avetyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/29/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 MGBHW-4067

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2516296
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NOTHING BUT SOUND FX. 4816 Atoll Ave. Sherman
Oaks, CA 91423. BILL DIRKS. 13516 Valleyheart Dr. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. JOEY CAREY. 8514
De Soto Ave. #18. Canoga Park, CA 91304. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Bill Dirk, Joey Carey. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/14/06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 MGBHW-4068

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2672564
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KUSH COMPANY; KUSH CO.. 16355 Tulsa St.
Granada Hills, CA 91344. R. ALEX MEDINA. 16355 Tulsa St. Granada Hills, CA 91344. BOGDAN
TARCEA. 10831 Sylvia Ave. Northridge, CA 91326. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: R. Alex Medina, Bogdan Tarcea. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4069

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609714
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JANI-KING. 17541 Harris Way #201. Santa Clarita, CA
91387. NORMA WYNELL JOHNSON. 17541 Harris Way #201. Santa Clarita, CA 91387. HOWARD A.
BENDER. 17541 Harris Way #201. Santa Clarita, CA 91387. ANGIL L. JOHNSON. 17541 Harris Way
#201. Santa Clarita, CA 91387. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Norma Johnson. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/27/06. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06,
12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4070
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609632
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ADR MOTOR SPORTS. 11327 ? Burbank Blvd. North
Hollywood, CA 91601. EDWARD CARA. 38044 San Mateo Ave. Palmdale, CA 93551. DARIO ARIEL
CARA. 38044 San Mateo Ave. Palmdale, CA 93551. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Edward Cara, Dario A. Cara. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 11/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4071
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2656213
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OAK ZONE; THE ZONE GROUP; ZONE INDUSTRIES.
25886 The Old Road. Valencia, CA 91381. ZARIH CHRIKJIAN. 517 Milford St. Apt #A. Glendale, CA
91203. ARSEEN CHRIKJIAN. 517 Milford St. Apt #A. Glendale, CA 91203. The business is conducted
by: AN GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 5/26/06. Signed: Zarih Chrikjian. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 11/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW- 4072
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2656216
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SWISSWATCHPLANET.COM. 25150 Huston St.
Stevenson Ranch, CA 91381. ALA CAPITAL, INC. 25150 Huston St. Stevenson Ranch, CA 91381. The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Lara Kukielian, President, ALA Capital, Inc.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06,
12/28/06 BHW-4073

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2641433
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLG LIMOUSINE COMPANY. 7570 Greg Ave. Sun
Valley, CA 91352. GLG LIMOUSINE COMPANY. 7570 Greg Ave. Sun Valley, CA 91352. The business
is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Georgiy Azizyants, CEO, GLG Limousine
Company. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/29/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06,
12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4074
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625749
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VENTURE MEDIA. 1224 E. Broadway #204. Glendale,
CA 91205. INVENTERPRISE, INC. 1224 E. Broadway #204. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Armen Adjemian, CEO, Inventerprise, Inc. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/28/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4075

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2516299
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LINGERIE4WHOLESALE; PERFUME4WHOLESALE;
ORGANSA. 18750 Oxnard St. #405. Tarzana, CA 91356. PCS COM, INC. 18750 Oxnard St. #405.
Tarzana, CA 91356. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Yelena
Chistyakova, Secretary, PCS COM, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/14/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 12/07/06, 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 BHW-4076

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2672679
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AOC WINES. 554 S. San Vicente Blvd. #205. Los
Angeles, CA 90048. CRU WINES LLC. 554 S. San Vicente Blvd. #205. Los Angeles, CA 90048. The
business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Nathalie Bertat, President,
Cru Wines, LLC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/07/06,
12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06 MGBHW-4077
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2555942
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: E-NUWORLD, 9550 FLAIR DR. #509, EL MONTE, CA
91731. BPC INTERNATIONAL NETWORK ENGINEERING, INC., 9550 FLAIR DR. #509 EL MONTE CA
91731. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JIA BIN CHAI, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006,
12/28/2006 1780

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2555947
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: REJOICE CHRISTIAN BOOK STORE, 589 N. AZUSA,
COVINA, CA 91722. SENI RODRIGUEZ, 16221 E. KINGSIDE DR. COVINA CA 91722. The business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed SENI RODRIGUEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1781

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2555964
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: R & B RENOVATIONS, 9963 RAMONA AVE #16,
BELLFLOWER, CA 90706. RICHARD CLARENCE BURNS JR., 9963 RAMONA AVE #16 BELLFLOWER CA 90706. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed RICHARD CLARENCE
BURNS JR.. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006,
12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1778
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2555988
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DATA VOICE SPECIALISTS, 639 ALTA VISTA DR.,
GLENDALE, CA 91205. DEANNA YARD, 639 ALTA VISTA DR. GLENDALE CA 91205. The business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed DEANNA YARD. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1782

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2555989
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GUANAJUATO INSURANCE AGENCY AUTO REG-

ISTRACION, 7516 PACIFIC BLVD. SUITE #202, HUNTINGTON PARK, CA 90255. ADRIANA CASILLAS, 4996 PARK PL. SOUTH GATE CA 90280. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
ADRIANA CASILLAS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006,
12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1783
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2555990
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THIN LINE, 3517 WISE AVE., LONG BEACH, CA
90810. JEFFERY KEITH POLK, 3517 WISE AVE. LONG BEACH CA 90810. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in on 11/14/2006. Signed JEFFERY KEITH POLK. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1784

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2556009
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE BARGAIN LOCKER, 2240 OAKWOOD ST.,
PASADENA, CA 91104. JEFFREY SAFADY, 2240 OAKWOOD ST. PASADENA CA 91104 RORY
COLLINS, 806 FRANCITA AVE DUARTE CA 91010. The business is conducted by: Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed JEFFREY SAFADY. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1808

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2556010
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CAYES DEVELOPMENT, 26112 OAK ST., LOMITA,
CA 90717. AL BURGESS, 26112 OAK ST. LOMITA CA 90717 KRIS MC CLOUDY, 26112 OAK ST.
LOMITA CA 90717. The business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed AL BURGESS.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006,
12/28/2006 1809

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2556024
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRESTIGE REAL ESTATE GROUP, 2118 WILSHIRE
BLVD. SUITE 367, SANTA MONICA, CA 90403. RILEY JACKSON, 460 S. DETROIT ST. #4 LOS ANGELES CA 90036. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed RILEY JACKSON. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006,
12/28/2006 1785

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2556032
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GYS CAMERA & GRIP, 17033 WILKIE AVE., TORRANCE, CA 90504. GLENN YASVO SHIMADA, 17033 WILKIE AVE. TORRANCE CA 90504. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 1/10/2006. Signed GLENN YASCO SHIMADA. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1786
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2556037
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CLEAN PAWS MOBILE PET GROOMING, 1021 W.
CALORA ST., SAN DIMAS, CA 91773. ANA CAROLINA CHAVEZ, 1021 W. CALORA ST. SAN DIMAS
CA 91773. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ANA C. CHAVEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006,
12/28/2006 1787

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2556076
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LA AUTO CENTER TRANSMISSION, 1989 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., LA, CA 90026. PABLO DAMIAN, 411 BIXEL ST. APT.D LA CA 90026 BLANCA LOBO,
411 BIXEL ST. APT.D LA CA 90026. The business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
PABLO DAMIAN, BLANCA LOBO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1788
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2556087
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CARDONA FAMILY CHILD CARE, HAPPY FACE
CHILD CARE, 6315 SEVILLE AVE. #N, HUNTINGTON PARK, CA 90255. ROSA J. CARDONA, 6315
SEVILLE AVE. #N HUNTINGTON PARK CA 90255. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on
9/5/2000. Signed ROSA J. CARDONA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1789

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2561212
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EMMANUEL CABINETS, 1502 E. 98 TH ST., LOS
ANGELES, CA 90022. DEYSI ALVAREZ, 1502 E. 98 TH ST. LOS ANGELES CA 90022. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed DEYSI ALVAREZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1790
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2561221
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BL2 DEV STRATEGIES, 241 S. AVE 57 #212, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90042. JOSEPH DONG, 241 S. AVE 57 #212 LOS ANGELES CA 90042. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JOSEPH DONG. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1793
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2561247
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MOBILE PAU AUTO DETAILING, 18809 BILLINGS
AVE, CARSON, CA 90746. JULIAN HERNANDEZ PEREZ, 18809 BILLINGS AVE CARSON CA 90746.
The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JULIAN PEREZ. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1794

five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006,
12/28/2006 1803

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625073
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EZCAA, 12237 CHRISTOPHER LN., CERRITOS, CA
90703. XIAOYUN WU, 12237 CHRISTOPHER LN. CERRITOS CA 90703. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed XIAOYUN WU. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
11/28/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1900

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625134
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FANTASTIC ACCESSORIES, 117 N. HAMILTON DR.
#206, B.H., CA 90211. KIYOOMARS DARDASHTI, 345 S. DOHENY DR. #103 B.H. CA 90211. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 11/26/2006. Signed KIYOOMARS DARDASHTI. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/28/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1901
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625135
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GRAY GOLF, GRAY HIPPO, 345 S. DOHENY #103,
B.H., CA 90211. KLYOOMARS DARDASHTI, 345 S. DOHENY #103 B.H. CA 90211. The business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed KLYOOMARS DARDASHTI. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 11/27/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1954

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2561270
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CLUB DE NUTRICION FAMILIAR, 5619 E. BEVERLY
BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CA 90022. JOSE CASTELLANOS SANCHEZ, 5619 E. BEVERLY BLVD. LOS
ANGELES CA 90022 SALVADOR VENTURA, 3065 OLIVE ST. HUNTINGTON PARK CA 90255. The
business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JOSE CASTELLANOS, SALVADOR
VENTURA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006,
12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1797

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2561275
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KHAII INTERNATIONAL, HEAVEN REALM DESIGN,
SIRIUS PASTRIES, 710 E. REDONDO BCH. BLVD., COMPTON, CA 90220. SIRIUS UNAAN, 710 E.
REDONDO BCH. BLVD. COMPTON CA 90220. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 1/1/1998.
Signed SIRIUS UNAAN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006,
12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1798
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2563006
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MELGOZA’S TRUCKING, 12148 EAST KILLIAM ST.,
EL MONTE, CA 91732. JAIME MELGOZA NUNEZ, 12148 EAST KILLIAM ST. EL MONTE CA 91732.
The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JAIME MELGOZA. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1799
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2563026
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE GLOBE, 120 S. TAYLOR AVE., MONTEBELLO,
CA 90640. LISA BABOUCHIAN, 120 S. TAYLOR AVE. MONTEBELLO CA 90640. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed LISA BABOUCHIAN. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1802

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2563028
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UNIQUE TAX SERVICES, 23133 VENTURA BLVD.
#201, WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91364. HAMID DANESHMAND, 24567 STONEGATE DRIVE WEST
HILLS CA 91304 HOMA DANESHMAND, 24567 STONEGATE DRIVE WEST HILLS 91304. The business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 11/17/2006. Signed HAMID DANESHMAND. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625205
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LYNN ALISON, 602 PHELAN LANE, REDONDO
BEACH, CA 90278. ALISON BANE, 602 PHELAN LANE REDONDO BEACH CA 90278 FRANCISCO
ARANO, 602 PHELAN LANE REDONDO BEACH CA 90278. The business is conducted by: CoPartners. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed ALISON BANE. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/28/2006.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1905
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625194
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BUTTERAYNOTES, 6202 SILVA ST., LAKEWOOD,
CA 90713. LAKISHA ANN JOHNSON, 6202 SILVA ST. LAKEWOOD CA 90713. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in on 6/1/2006. Signed LAKISHA JOHNSON. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/28/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1904
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625183
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GURUBEL CONSTRUCTION, 10321 MONTARA AVE,
SOUTH GATE, CA 90280. WILLIE ADRAIN GURUBEL, 10321 MONTARA AVE SOUTH GATE CA
90280. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in on 11/1/2006. Signed WILLIE GURUBEL. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/28/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006,
12/28/2006 1903
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625166
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SB TRANSPORT, 8662 FONTANA ST., DOWNEY, CA
90241. MIGUEL RIOS, 8662 FONTANA ST. DOWNEY CA 90241. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed MIGUEL RIOS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/28/2006.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1902

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2625218
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: D.L.O. ROLL OFF & RECYCLE, 4648 LA RICA AVE.,
BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706. DAVID LOPEZ, 4648 LA RICA AVE. BALDWIN PARK CA 91706 GLORIA
LOPEZ, 4648 LA RICA AVE. BALDWIN PARK CA 91706. The business is conducted by: Husband and
Wife. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed DAVID LOPEZ, GLORIA LOPEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
11/28/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this s
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2585888
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CULINARY TEMPTATIONS, 13702 PENN ST. #D,
WHITTIER, CA 90602. JENNIFER A. VALERA, 13730 VIA DEL PALMA #32 WHITTIER CA 90602 GLORIA C. RUIZ, 13730 VIA DEL PALMA #32 WHITTIER CA 90602. The business is conducted by: CoPartners. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed JENNIFER A. VALERA, GLORIA C. RUIZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/21/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1833

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2609092
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INTEGRITY TEXTILE, 1401 GRIFFITT AVE, LA, CA
90035. SIMON MANOUCHERI, 1200 S. SCHENANDOAH ST. #202 LA CA 90035. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed SIMON MANOUCHERI. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/27/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1899
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2585882
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WORLD ENTERPRISES, ON TIME MED TRAMS, ON
TIME MEDICAL TRANS, 22140 VICTORY BLVD. #B 205, LA, CA 91367. ALBERT LEVIN, 22140 VICTORY BLVD. #B 205 LA CA 91367. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ALBERT
LEVIN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/21/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006,
12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1832

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2561256
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ANNA PURNA CUISINE, 10200 VENICE BLVD. #101,
CULVER CITY, CA 90232. CYBER SIGNATURE GROUP INC., 414 S. SANTA MONICA #2 ARCADIA
CA 91006. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 5/1/2005. Signed MADHUSRER MAMILLAPALLI, CEO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/7/2006,
12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1795
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2561266
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARIA MEAT MARKET, 2124 S. CENTRAL AVE., LOS
ANGELES, CA 90011. ELVIS ANTONIO CRUZ, 215 E 74 TH ST. LOS ANGELES CA 90003 MARIA
SANCHEZ, 215 E 74 TH ST. LOS ANGELES CA 90003. The business is conducted by: Joint Venture.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed ELVIS A CRUZ, MARIA SANCHEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
11/17/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/7/2006, 12/14/2006, 12/21/2006, 12/28/2006 1796
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2461627
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: L.A.’S CLEANING SERVICES, 13947 Bessemer St.
#4. Van Nuys, CA 91401. LUCINDA ADAMS, 13947 Bessemer St. #4. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/1/05. Signed: Lucinda Adams. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 11/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4099
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2721958
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BILT-TUFF BOXING & MARTIAL ARTS; EQUIPMENT
MFG. CO., 8332 Sepulveda Blvd. #2. North Hills, CA 91343. FARID AHMADI, 2101 Community St.
Canoga Park, CA 91304. SAYED A. QUBADI, 7107 Varna Ave. North Holywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 8/20/06. Signed: Farid Ahmadi, Sayed A. Qubadi.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07
BHW-4100
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732254
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RH COMPUTER AND WEB DEVELOPMENT, 5524
Van Noord Ave. Sherman Oaks, CA 91401. RONEN HALEVY, 5700 Laurel Canyon Blvd. Valley Village,
CA 91607. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/20/01. Signed: Ronen Halevy. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4101

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732152
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ELEGANTE BANQUET HALL AND CATERING; ELEGANTE, 10519 Victory Blvd. North Hollywood, CA 91606. ARUTYUN ALADJIAN, 1038 E. Magnolia Blvd.
Burbank, CA 91501. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1995. Signed: Arutyan Aladjian.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07
BHW-4102
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732151
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAGDYCH PRODUCTIONS, 1347 N. Vista St. #309.
West Hollywood, CA 90046. VOLODYMYR MAGDYCH, 1347 N. Vista St. #309. West Hollywood, CA
90046. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 2/06. Signed: Volodymyr Magdych. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4103

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732182
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ETCH U PRODUCTIONS, 18529 Calvert St. Tarzana,
CA 91335. CHRISTOPH LELAND BROWN, 18529 Calvert St. Tarzana, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 5/02. Signed: Christopher Leland Brown. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4104
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732181
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PONCE CONSTRUCTION, 22817 Ventura Blvd. #987.
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. ERIC PONCE, 22817 Ventura Blvd. #987. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 5/00. Signed: Eric Ponce. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4105

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732180
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ADVANTAGE VIDEO SYSTEMS; FUCKING VIDEO
SYSTEMS; FUCKING COMPUTERS, 17512 Cohasset St. Lake Balboa, CA 91406. JEFFREY STANSFIELD, 17512 Cohasset St. Lake Balboa, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on:
12/1/06. Signed: Jeffrey Stansfield. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4106
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732149
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SOY CAFÉ, 1997 Hyperion Ave. Los Angeles, CA
90027. VIET TRAN, 2005 Hyperion Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed on: 12/5/06. Signed: Viet Tran. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/8/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4107
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2541428
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL PRO JUMPWORKS, 445 W. Garfield Ave. #5.
Glendale, CA 91204. ALVINA SHAKHBAZYAN, 9334 Vantage Ave. #3. Valley Village, CA 91607. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/1/06. Signed: Alvina Shakhbazyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/16/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4108

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2541429
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEXTNET, 21031 Ventura Blvd. #412. Woodland Hills,
CA 91364. DAVID MOSAPOR, 21031 Ventura Blvd. #412. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/29/01. Signed: David Mosapor. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/16/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4109
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2641526
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SENIOR PLACEMENT SPECIALIST, 18947 Carmel
Crest. Tarzana, CA 91356. RIVKA BAR-ON, 18947 Carmel Crest. Tarzana, CA 91356. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Rivka Bar-on. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 11/29/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4110
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2708215
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ACTION CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, 18339 Collins
Ave. #10. Tarzana, CA 91356. DAMIEN DREYER, 18339 Collins Ave. #10. Tarzana, CA 91356. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Damien Dreyer. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4111

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2721929
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: R.V. COURIERS, 1824 Chickasaw Ave. Los Angeles,
CA 90041. RICARDO TORRES VIDES, 1824 Chickasaw Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90041. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ricardo Torres Vides. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4112
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2721931
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MOSSCO, 10206 Regoni St. #8. Los Angeles, CA
90034. ERIC MOSS, 10206 Regoni St. #8. Los Angeles, CA 90034. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Eric Moss. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/7/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4113
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2721950
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOSPICARE PHARMACY, 7120 Hayvenhurst Ave.
#201. Van Nuys, CA 91406. BODYSTORE, INC., 10645 Wilshire Blvd. #404. Los Angeles, CA 90024.
The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jensen C. Chang, President,
Bodystore, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06,
12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4114

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2721993
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WHITE BLOOM; SIMPLE SOLUTIONS, 14406 Benefit
St. #4. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. RACHELLE WYSE, 4411 Saugus Ave. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403.
BRIAN ROSENBLUM, 14406 Benefit St. #4. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The business is conducted by:
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Brian Rosenblum, Rachelle Wyse. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 12/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4115
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2721866
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALFARO’S POOL PLUMBING, 7957 Nita Ave. Canoga
Park, CA 91304. FREDY HERRARTE ALFARO, 7957 Nita Ave. Canoga Park, CA 91304. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Fredy H. Alfaro. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4116
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2721999
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EC LAUNDRY, 15300 Brand Blvd. #7. Candy Lane.
Mission Hills, CA 91345. EDWIN CAAL, 15300 Brand Blvd. #7. Candy Lane. Mission Hills, CA 91345.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Edwin Caal. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4117
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2721944
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: POREFECT; POREFECT AT OOLALA SALON, 17650
Ventura Blvd. Encino, CA 91316. RACHEL TELLER, 4462 Murietta Ave. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Rachel Teller. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4118
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732270
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THREE GIANTS, 4146 Lankershim Blvd. #200. North
Hollywood, CA 91602. JI YEON AHN, 27541 Lovage Ct. Santa Clarita, CA 91350. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ji Yeon Ahn. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4119

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732259
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WOODLAND HILLS WELLNESS CENTER; WOODLAND HILLS WELLNESS WITHIN; WELLNESS WITHIN. 22554 Ventura Blvd. Woodland Hills, CA
91346. ELENI A. VENETSANOS. 17514 Los Alimos St. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Eleni Venetsanos. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4120

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732266
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LEDESMA. 12522 Milbank St. Studio City, CA 91604.
BENITO V. PACHECO. 12522 Milbank St. Studio City, CA 91604. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Benito Pachecos. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/8/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4121
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732257
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SMD MARKETING; SULLY’S MARKETING. 16118 Sn.
Fernando Ms. Blvd. Granada Hills, CA 91344. SULMA IRIS SOTO NIEVES. 16118 Sn. Fernando Ms.
Blvd. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Sulma Iris
Soto Nieves. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06,
12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4122

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732256
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WINE ONS. 1127 ? Park Ave. Glendale, CA 91205.
JULIE KRISTY. 1127 ? Park Ave. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed: Julie Kristy. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4123

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732251
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MOBOROCK; MOBOROCK JEWELRY; HELURE;
KEHVOD; KEVOD. 152 N. Willaman Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90211. SHAI ABISHOOR. 152 N. Willaman
Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Shai
Abishoor. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06,
12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4124

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732252
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CLUB911.ORG. 264 S. La Cienega Blvd. Ste 1416.
Beverly Hills, CA 90211. PATRICK WILLIS. 2391 Roscomare Rd. Los Angeles, CA 90077. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Patrick Willis. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4125
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732253
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TRACK KING PRODUCTIONZ. 1459 S. Wooster St.
#D4. Los Angeles, CA 90035. KEVIN TEHRANIVAFA. 1459 S. Wooster St. #D4. Los Angeles, CA
90035. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Kevin Tehranivafa. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4126

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732255
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DK COMMUNICATIONS. 4908 Coldwater Canyon
Blvd. #105. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. DAN OKEN. 4908 Coldwater Canyon Blvd. #105. Sherman Oaks,
CA 91423. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Dan Oken. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4127

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732179
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JEFF THE CHEF; CHEK JEFF; ADVANTAGE COMPUTER SYSTEMS. 17512 Cohasset St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. JEFFREY STANSFIELD. 17512
Cohasset St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jeffrey
Stansfield. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06,
12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4128
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2732148
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SELECT AUTO SALE. 5130 Yarmouth Ave. #12.
Encino, CA 91316. KAMRAN HASOURI. 5130 Yarmouth Ave. #12. Encino, CA 91316. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Kamran Hasouri. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/8/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4129
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2529405
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EARTH HOME DESIGN. 1063 Raymond Ave. Unit
#107. Glendale, CA 91201. KARINE MALKDZHYAN. 1063 Raymond Ave. Unit #107. Glendale, CA
91201. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/20/06. Signed: Karine Malkdzhyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/15/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW4130

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2740223
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ARIA MIHAN CULTURAL CENTER. 5424 Newcastle
Ave #103. Encino, CA 91316. HASSAN SOLTANI. 5424 Newcastle Ave #103. Encino, CA 91316. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Hassan Soltani. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/11/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4137
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2754447
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: C&A BOOKKEEPING AND TAXES. 5550 Ventura Cyn
Ave #104. Sherman Oaks, CA 91401. ARMAN HAKOBYAN. 5550 Ventura Cyn Ave #104. Sherman
Oaks, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Arman Hakobyan. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/11/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW4138

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2754527
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RULE15; EBELLAHOME. 14521 Dickens St #15.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. EARL WELLS. 14521 Dickens St #15. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Earl Wells. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/11/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4140
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2754516
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TIP TOP BOUTIQUE. 1135 Westwood Blvd. Los
Angeles, CA 90024. MAHNAZ SOBERAN. 18620 Hatteras St. Tarzana, CA 91356. MAHVASH SABERAN. 18620 Hatteras St. Tarzana, CA 91356. SOHEILA AGHACHI. 1500 Midvale Ave. Los Angeles, CA
90024. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/12/06. Signed: Mahnaz Saberan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW- 4141

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2754437
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HITECHROOTER.COM; HYTECHROOTER.COM.
1122 Linden Ave #11. Glendale, CA 91201. ANDRE SETIAN. 1122 Linden Ave #11. Glendale, CA
91201. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Andre Setian. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/12/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4143

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2740332
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: REDHEAD ENTERTAINMENT1; BEEHIVE PRODUCTIONS. 15411 Valerio St. Van Nuys, CA 91405. VICTOR ERIC FREED. 15411 Valerio St. Van Nuys, CA
91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Victor E. Freed. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/11/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4135
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2740346
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WHOLE HEALTH ESSENTIALS. 17320 Califa St.
Encino, CA 91316. RENEE HUNTER. 17320 Califa St. Encino, CA 91316. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Renee Hunter. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 12/11/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4136
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2740392
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NORTHSTAR COMPUTERS& RENTALS. 7017
Beckett St. Tujunga, CA 91042. ARUTYUNE MARTIROSYAN. 235 Verdugo Rd. Glendale, CA 91206.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/11/06. Signed: Arutyune Martiroosyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2740391
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PERA POLIS REALTY; ROXBURY ESTATES; SIS
PRINTS; SIS REALTY. 23331 Park Sorrento #70. Calabasas, CA 91302. DATA E. COMMERCE INC.
23351 Park Sorrento #70. Calabasas, CA 91302 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on:
12/11/06. Signed: Shayan Shahabi, Ceo, Data E Commerce Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 7/1/02. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW- 4146
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2740311
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRIME STAR REALTY; PRIME STATE CAPITAL;
PRIME STATE FINANCIAL. 323 N. Oxford Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90004. BRIAN LAZO. 1543 N. Iris Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Brian Lazo. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/11/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4144

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2740390
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GOURMET COLLECTION. 11901 Olympic Blvd. Los
Angeles, CA 90064. BEDE LLC. 16060 Ventura Blvd #105. Encino, CA 91436. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Dean Shabbouei, President, Bede Llc. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/11/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW4145
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2740254
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROAD RUNNER MASONRY. 9808 MarGery Ave.
California City, CA 93505. MANUEL LOPEZ. 9808 MarGery Ave. California City, CA 93505. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Manuel Lopez. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/11/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4142

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2721818
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALLAS WEB DESIGN. 1134 E. Elk Ave. Unit #5.
Glendale, CA 91205. ALLA HAYRAPETYAN. 1134 E. Elk Ave. Unit #5. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 3/15/00. Signed: Alla Hayrapetyan. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 12/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW- 4132

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2740329
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UNITED DATA SERVICES. 14673 Parthenia St #102.
Panorama City, CA 91402. KATHY MIRANDA. 10516 Densmore Ave. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Kathy Miranda. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/11/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4134
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2754530
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: G&A INTERIORS. 20235 Stagg St. Winnetka, CA
91306. ARA PILIPOSYAN. 20235 Stagg St. Winnetka, CA 91306. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed on: 12/12/06. Signed: Ara Piliposyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
12/10/01. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW- 4139

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2721817
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WARG PROGRAMING. 4615 Lexington Ave. Unit #4.
Los Angeles, CA 90029. ROBERT GHAZARYAN. 4615 Lexington Ave. Unit #4. Los Angeles, CA 90029.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 3/15/00. Signed: Robert Ghazaryan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW- 4131

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2721816
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEMIHO WEB DESIGN. 359 E. Magnolia Blvd. Unit D.
Burbank, CA 91502. NEW MILLENIUM HOLDINGS, INC. 359 E. Magnolia Blvd. Unit D. Burbank, CA
91502. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/7/06. Signed: Petros Hajian, CEO, New
Millenium Holdings, INC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/7/06. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/14/06, 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07 BHW-4133
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tious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4169

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2672215
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AGOURA HILLS WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; ALHAMBRA WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; ARCADIA WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; ARTESIA WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; AVALON WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; AZUSA WATERWORKS & FIRE
PROTECTION SUPPLIES; BALDWIN PARK WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; BELL
WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; BELL GARDENS WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; BELLFLOWER WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; BEVERLY
HILLS WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; BRADBURY WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; BURBANK WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; CALABASAS
WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; CARSON WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION
SUPPLIES; CERRITOS WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; CITY OF COMMERCE
WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; CLAREMONT WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; COMPTON WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; COVINA WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; CUDAHY WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; CULVER CITY WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; CYPRESS WATERWORKS
& FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; DIAMOND BAR WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES;
DOWNEY WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; DUARTE WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; EL MONTE WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; EL SEGUNDO
WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; GARDENA WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; GLENDALE WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; GLENDORA
WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; HAWAIIAN GARDENS; HAWTHORNE WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; HERMOSA BEACH WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; HIDDEN HILLS WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; HUNTINGTON
PARK WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; INGLEWOOD WATERWORKS & FIRE
PROTECTION SUPPLIES; IRWINDALE WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; LA CANADA WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; LA HABRA WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; LA MIRADA WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; LA PALMA WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; LA PUENTE WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; LA VERNE WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; LAKEWOOD WATERWORKS
& FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; LANCASTER WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES;
LAWNDALE WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; LOMITA WATERWORKS & FIRE
PROTECTION SUPPLIES; LONG BEACH WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; LOS
ALAMITOS WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; LOS ANGELES WATERWORKS &
FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; LYNWOOD WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; MANHATTAN BEACH WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; MAYWOOD WATERWORKS &
FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; MONROVIA WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES;
MONTCLAIR WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; MONTEBELLO WATERWORKS &
FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; MONTEREY PARK WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; NORWALK WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; PALMDALE WATERWORKS &
FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; PALOS VERDES WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES;
PARAMOUNT WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; PASADENA WATERWORKS &
FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; PICO RIVERA WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES;
POMONA WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; POMONA WATERWORKS & FIRE
PROTECTION SUPPLIES; RANCHO PALOS VERDES WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; REDONDO BEACH WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; ROLLING HILLS
ESTATES WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; ROSEMEAD WATERWORKS & FIRE
PROTECTION SUPPLIES; SAN DIMAS WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; SAN FERNANDO WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; SAN GABRIEL WATERWORKS & FIRE
PROTECTION SUPPLIES; SAN MARINO WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; SAN
PEDRO WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; SANTA CLARITA WATERWORKS & FIRE
PROTECTION SUPPLIES; SANTA FE SPRINGS WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES;
SANTA MONICA WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; SEAL BEACH WATERWORKS
& FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; SIERRA MADRE WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; SIGNAL HILL WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; SOUTH GATE WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; TEMPLE CITY WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION
SUPPLIES; TORRANCE WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; VAN NUYS WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; VERNON WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; WALNUT CITY WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; WESTLAKE WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES; WHITTIER WATERWORKS & FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 8/1/96. Signed: John W. D’Angelo, President,
J.W. D’Angelo Company, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/1/06. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW- 4170

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780839
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J.C. GLOBAL INVESTMENTS. 22161 Napa St. West
Hills, CA 91304. JOANNE TAN. 22161 Napa St. West Hills, CA 91304. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Joanne Tan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
12/14/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4171
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780929
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PEAK PERFORMANCE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER.
26972 Rainbow Glen Dr. Santa Clarita, CA 91387. DR. RON D. BITTLE. 1836 Colby Ave. Apt #4. West
Los Angeles, CA 90025. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ron Bittle. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/14/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW4172
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799662
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EMILY B. COUTURIER. 22050 Gilmore St. Canoga
Park, CA 91303. ANAHITA NAMAVAR. 22050 Gilmore St. Canoga Park, CA 91303. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Anahita Namavar. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/14/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4173
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780932
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HFGLOBAL WEALTH CORP. 7640 Oso Ave #212.
Winnetka, CA 91306. HOSAMEDDIN FALLAH. 7640 Oso Ave #212. Winnetka, CA 91306. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Hosameddin Fallah. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/14/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4174
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780939
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VPR. 414 S. Cloverdale Ave. #408. Los Angeles, CA
90036. ABRAHAM FISCHER. 414 S. Cloverdale Ave. #408. Los Angeles, CA 90036. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Abraham Fischer. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/14/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4175

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780986
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J.P. QUALITY MANUFACTURING. 7955 Haskell Ave.
Van Nuys, CA 91406-1911 #22. JOSE RENATO PAEZ. 6743 Hinds Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91606.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jose R. Paez. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 12/14/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4176
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799656
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CELLULAR STARZ. 5173 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite A.
Los Angeles, CA 90029. MKRTICH JARATANYAN. 6914 Fulton Ave #5. North Hollywood, CA 91605.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Mkrtich Jaratanyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/15/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4177

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2767169
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RAINBOW PET SPA MOBILE GROOMING. 4765 W.
Clinton St. Los Angeles, CA 90004. LUIS G. CRUZ. 4765 W. Clinton St. Los Angeles, CA 90004. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Luis G. Cruz. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/13/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4178
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799663
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHAMPION CONSTRUSTION. 1107 Colle Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90038. HOJJATOLLAH OUSHANI. 1107 Colle Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90038. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Hojjatollah Oushani. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/15/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4179

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2767191
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CARTERCORP INDUSTRIES; CARTERCORP; PRUDENT GROUP; ORSA GROUP; HUGS BRANDS WORLDWIDE; MAXWELLCORP; PEARSONCORP;
TUCKERCORP. 4454 Vista Del Monte Ave. #15. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. DANIEL ROD. 4617 Willis
Ave. #26. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Daniel
Rod. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/13/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06,
1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4180

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2767193
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ABOUT MICHELLE; POINT OF INTEREST PRODUCTIONS. 5432 ? Hermitage Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91607. MICHELLE GOMEZ. 5432 ?
Hermitage Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91607. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Michelle Gomez. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/13/06. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4181
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799643
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: IQAAT. 3515 Eagle Rock Blvd. Los Angeles, CA
90065. DONAVON LERMAN. 1617 Pasadena Glen Rd. Pasadena, CA 91107. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Donavon Lerman. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/15/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4182

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780962
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 1-2-3 PLUMBING AND ROOTER. 14311 Addison St.
#215. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. EDUARDO ALVARADO. 14311 Addison St. #215. Sherman Oaks, CA
91423. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Eduardo Alvarado. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/14/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW4183

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780963
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: E R TRUCKING. 6634 Klump Ave. #3. North
Hollywood, CA 91606. EDUARDO RODRIGUEZ. 6634 Klump Ave. #3. North Hollywood, CA 91606. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Eduardo Rodriguez. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 12/14/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4184
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2767048
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LOS TECOMATES. 5757 ? Lankershim Ave. North
Hollywood, CA 91601. EVANI MENDOZA. 12534 Roscoe Blvd. #16. Sun Valley, CA 91352. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Evani Mendoza. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/13/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4185

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799671
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FORTRESS FINANCIAL REALTY; FORTRESS
FINANCIAL PROPERTIES. 2600 W. Olive Ave. 5th Floor. Burbank, CA 91505. WENDY L. BULLOCK.
739 E. Walnut Ave. Burbank, CA 91501. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Wendy L. Bullock. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/15/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06,
12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4186

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799696
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GSA PRINT DEPOT. 18565 Soledad Canyon Rd.
#287. Canyon Country, CA 91351. ALEXANDER S. GALAMB. 18565 Soledad Canyon Rd. #287.
Canyon Country, CA 91351. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 6/2006. Signed: Alexander
S. Galamb. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/15/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06,
1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW- 4187
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799673
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SYNERGY SOLUTIONS SOFTWARE. 739 E. Walnut
Ave. Burbank, CA 91501. BRIAN A. BULLOCK. 739 E. Walnut Ave. Burbank, CA 91501. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 1/03. Signed: Brian A. Bullock. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/15/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW- 4187

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799511
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: COACH CLEANERS. 13843 Oxnard St. #16. Van
Nuys, CA 91401. GRETA KHACHATUROUA. 13843 Oxnard St. #16. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/01. Signed: Greta Khachaturova. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 12/15/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW- 4188

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799512
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STUDIO AVA. 6940 Foothill Blvd. Tujunga CA 91402.
FATEMEN ZANDVAKILY. 457 W. Lexington Dr. #109. Glendale, CA 91203. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed on: 11/13/03. Signed: Fatemen Zandvakily. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/15/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4189
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799513
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STUDIO STAR. 7631 Foothill Blvd. Tujunga, CA
91042. VLADIMIR ATABEKOV. 5046 Monte Bonito Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90041. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 10/19/04. Signed: Vladimir Atabekov. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/15/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4190
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2708271
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ONE STOP CONSTRUCTION GROUP. 3362
Glendale, Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90039. ANDRANIK ABADJYAN. 2737 Montrose #6. Montrose, CA
91020. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/30/06. Signed: Andranik Abadjyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW4191

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2708272
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAGIC AUTO CENTER L&F. 13659 Victory Blvd.
#110. Van Nuys, CA 91401. MARIAM KALASHIAN. 915 E. Windsor #3. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/5/06. Signed: Mariam Kalashian. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 12/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4192

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2708272
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CALLIGRAPHERS II. 345 S. La Peer Dr. Beverly Hills,
CA 90211-3501. TAMARA GREENSTEIN. 345 S. La Peer Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90211-3501. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/16/97. Signed: Tamara Greenstein. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 12/15/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4193
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780964
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: V&V TRUCKING & TRANSPORT. 8322 Foothill Blvd.
Sunland, CA 91040. ALEKSAN GHASABOGHLYAN. 4310 Price St #4. Los Angeles, CA 90027. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/14/06. Signed: Aleksan Ghasaboghlyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/10/03. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4194

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780965
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AVAG’S IMPORTS CAR RENTAL. 8316 Foothill Blvd.
Sunland, CA 91040. AVAG MANUKYAN. 6927 Hazeltine Ave #D. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 12/14/06. Signed: Avag Manukyan. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: MAY 2004. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4195
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780966
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LUXURY IMPORTS CAR RENTAL & FINANCE. 5820
Lankershim Blvd #1. North Hollywood, CA 91601. KAMIAR DARYAIE. 501 W. Glenoaks Blvd #521.
Glendale, CA 91202. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/14/06. Signed: Kamiar
Daryaie. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: August 2004. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06,
12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4196

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780967
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LOANS YES. 3362 Glendale Blvd. Glendale, CA
90039. KAMIAR DARYAIE. 501 W. Glenoaks Blvd #521. Glendale, CA 91206. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 12/14/06. Signed: Kamiar Daryaie. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: July 2004. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4197
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780968
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AG CONSULTING. 729 E. Raleigh St #207. Glendale,
CA 91205. AIDA GULEGAN. 729 E. Raleigh St. #207. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed on: 12/14/06. Signed: Aida Gulegan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
September 2001. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4198
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2767194
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: QUALITY ADVERTISING AGENCY. 1610 Argyle Ave
#104. Los Angeles, CA 90028. SAHAK TATEVOSYAN. 1610 Argyle Ave #104. Los Angeles, CA 90028.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/13/06. Signed: Sahak Tatevosyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12-13-01. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4199
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799625
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SAROYAN EXCHANGE. 347 W. Stocker St #203.
Glendale, CA 91202. WILLIAM SAROYAN. 347 W. Stocker St #203. Glendale, CA 91202. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 12/13/06. Signed: William Saroyan. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12-21-01. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4200

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799504
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: S. MARTIN CAPITAL. 3145 Harmony Pl. La Crescenta,
CA 91214. SHAUNT KODAVERDIAN. 3145 Harmony Pl. La Crescenta, CA 91214. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 12/15/06. Signed: Shaunt Kodaverdian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: February 2006. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4201

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799695
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SUPER STORE. 19524 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana, CA
91356. RING RING INC. 20323 Angelina Pl. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The business is conducted by:
A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed on: 12/15/06. Signed: Alen Omrani, President, Ring Ring Inc. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 6/20/03. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW- 4202

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799672
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MODERN MILLIONAIRE. 2600 W. Olive Ave. Burbank,
CA 91505. FORTRESS FINANCIAL INC. 739 E. Walnut Ave. Burbank, CA 91501. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/15/06. Signed: Brian A. Bullock, President, Fortress Financial Inc. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW4203

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799670
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FORTRESS FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS; FORTRESS
FINANCIAL INSURANCE. 2600 W. Olive Ave. Burbank, CA 91505. FORTRESS FINANCIAL INC. 2600
W. Olive Ave. Burbank, CA 91505. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/15/06.
Signed: Brian A. Bullock, President, Fortress Financial Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 5/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW- 4204
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799667
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLOBAL CONNECT. 37167 N. Sierra Hwy #B.
Palmdale, CA 93550. GLOBAL CONNECT INC. 37167 N. Sierra Hwy #B. Palmdale, CA 93350. The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/15/06. Signed: Mohammad Chowdhury, President,
Global Connect Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/10/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06,
12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW- 4205

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799501
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BROADLINE DISTRIBUTING. 30548 Rainbow View
Dr. Agoura Hills, CA 91301. BROADLINE MARKETING GROUP LLC. 30548 Rainbow View Dr. Agoura
Hills, CA 91301. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/15/06. Signed:
Bernie J. Maddis, President, Broadline Marketing Group Llc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/4/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW- 4206
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780933
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TABERNACULO BIBLICO. 14529 Sylvan St. Van
Nuys, CA 91411. TABERNACULO BIBLICO. 14529 Sylvan St. Van Nuys, CA 91411. The business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 12/14/06. Signed: Juan Monterrosa, President, Tabernaculo Biblico.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW4207
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799644
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VISTA MOTEL. 4180 City Terrace Dr. Los Angeles, CA
90068. VISTA HOTEL GROUP INC. 4180 City Terrace Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90068. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Bhavana B. Bhakta, Secretary, Vista Hotel Group Inc.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/14/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07
BHW-4211
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780969
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: COLDSTONE CREAMERY NORTHRIDGE 144. 19500
Plummer St. St. F-5. A.F.F. HOLDING CORPORATION. 4650 Sepulveda Blvd #105. Sherman Oaks, CA
91403. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Muhammad F. Wadood,
President, A.F.F. Holding Corporation. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/14/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW-4210
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780985
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SPECIALTY AUTO SALES. 5015 Van Nuys Blvd.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. SILVER MOTOR SPORTS INC. 5034 Mecca Ave. Tarzana, CA 91356. The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Laura Silver, President, Silver Motor Sports
Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/14/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07
BHW-4209

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799675
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: industry cold storage. 5743 Smithway St #108. Los
Angeles, CA 90040. SOUTHGATE COLD STORAGE LLC. 5743 Smithway St. #108. Los Angeles, CA
90040. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Gerardo
Sanchez, Manager, Southgate Cold Storage Llc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
12/14/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires fi
m
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2780938
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: COMFORT INN AND SUITES CHATSWORTH.
121603 Devonshire St. Chatsworth, CA 91311. GP HOSPITALITY GRP INC. 21603 Devonshire St.
Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/14/06. Signed: Rakesh
Patel, Treasurer, Tgp Hospitality Grp Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/14/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW- 4208

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2799642
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE SANDERSON. 140 S. Beverly Dr #200. Beverly
Hills, CA 90212. BERENDO GROUP LLC. 140 S. Beverly Dr #200. Beverly Hills, CA 90212. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/15/06. Signed: Michael Hakim, Managing
Manager, Berendo Group. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: June 2000. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/21/06, 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07 BHW- 4212
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fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ledy E. Murillo. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4239
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2822018
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PREMIER LENDING TRUST. 15643 Sherman Way
#220. Van Nuys, CA 91406. PATRICK KARAPETIAN. 24125 Del Monte Dr #150. Valencia, CA 91355.
LUIS SALGADO. 16919 Septo St. North Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed: Patrick Karapetian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/20/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4240
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2822028
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BONELESS CHUNK. 14116 Tiara St #4. Van Nuys,
CA 91401. GRAHAM SALE. 14116 Tiara St #4. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Graham Sale. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4241
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2845009
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GENESIS PRINTING AND MORE. 14844 Lanark St.
Panorama City, CA 91402. ADRIANA BENTURENO ESPINO. 14844 Lanark St. Panorama City, CA
91402. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Adriana Espino. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4242

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2822025
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SMART START SPANISH. 11239 Ventura Blvd #306.
Studio City, CA 91604. VICTORIA ROXANNE CASTILLO. 4233 Farmdale Ave. Studio City, CA 91604.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Victoria Castillo. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4243
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809003
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EIGHT ONE EIGHT PRODUCTIONS. 7012 Nestle
Ave. Reseda, CA 91335. MARCO ANTONIO BARBUZZA. 7012 Nestle Ave. Reseda, CA 91335. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/15/06. Signed: Marco A. Barbuzza. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4244

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809052
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A&A CONSTRUCTION. 3048 Markridge Rd. La
Crescenta, CA 91214. NERSES NICK NERSESIAN. 3048 Markridge Rd. La Crescenta, CA 91214. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Nerses Nersesian. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4245
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2845011
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VALLEY DOORS. 11333 Moorpark St #39. Studio City,
CA 91605. ABRAHAM AVI EDRY. 11333 Moorpark St #39. Studio City, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Abraham Avi Edry. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4246
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2822015
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LARRY AND WILLIE’S GUN SHOP. 2053 Glenoaks
Blvd. San Fernando, CA 91340. WILLIAM ISAMU TAMURA. 17417 Dearborn St. Northridge, CA 91325.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: William I. Tamura. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/19/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4247

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834757
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HH DESIGNING. 718 E. Palmer Ave #4. Glendale, CA
91205. SAMUEL HAKHVERDYAN. 718 E. Palmer Ave #4. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Samuel Hakhverdyan. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4248
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834756
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FREEDOM CAREGIVERS. 6360 Van Nuys Blvd #171.
Van Nuys, CA 91401. CHRISTIAN NAJERA. 6360 Van Nuys Blvd #171. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Christian Najera. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4249
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2822017
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MISSION MOTORS. 16630 Lahey St. Granada Hills,
CA 91344. NANCY MARTINEZ VASQUEZ. 16630 Lahey St. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Nancy Martinez. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4250

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834715
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BLANCA’S JANITORIAL AND HOUSE CLEANING.
8601 Burnet Ave #I. North Hills, CA 91343. BLANCA AGUSTIN HERNANDEZ. 8601 Burnet Ave #I. North
Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/15/06. Signed: Blanca A. Hernandez.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07
BHW- 4251
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2822058
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JET SET SALON. 8425 ? Sepulveda Blvd. Panorama
City, CA 9142. JORGE RODRIGUEZ. 25399 The Old Road #10105. Stevenson Ranch, CA 91381. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/15/06. Signed: Jorge Rodriguez. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/19/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4252

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2822012
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J.T. SERVICES; J.T.A. SERVICES; T.J. SERVICES.
1461 E. Broadway. Glendale, CA 91205. JOSE ANGELES. 1461 E. Broadway, Glendale, CA 91205. MA
TERESA ANGELES. 1461 E. Broadway. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: HUSBAND
AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed on: 06/01/06. Signed: Jose Angeles. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/19/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4253
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834790
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PHONEFLING.COM; PHONESHAG.COM. 11040
Hesby St #210. North Hollywood, CA 91601. INTELITECH INC. 11040 Hesby St. North Hollywood, CA
91601. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 9/14/05. Signed: Kapil Pershad, Partner,
Intelitech Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07,
1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4254
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834648
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RESEDA DOCTORS MEDICAL CLINIC. 18701
Sherman Way #2. Reseda, CA 91335. BRIAN K. GAMBLE M.D. INC. 18701 Sherman Way #2. Reseda,
CA 91335. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Brian K. Gamble, President,
Brian K. Gamble, M.D. Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4255

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834758
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HELP U SELL COAST REAL ESTATE. 505 N. Brand
Blvd Plaza Ground Level. Glendale, CA 91203-1906. AMIR NASS. 3332 Blair Dr. Los Angeles, CA
90068. TIA VAN BERG. 1237 Rancheros Rd. Pasadena, CA 91103. The business is conducted by: A
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Amir Nass, Tia Van Berg. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4256

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834744
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALFREDO HEALTH CARE. 2749 W. 14th St. Los
Angelew, CA 90006. ALFREDO C. OCULAM. 2749 W. 14th St. Los Angeles, CA 90006. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Alfredo C. Oculam. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4257
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834743
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RUTA HEALTH CARE. 953 N Normandie Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90029. AZUCENA D. RUTA. 953 N. Normandie Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90029. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
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business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Azucena D. Ruta. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4258
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834742
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PARDENILLA HEALTH CARE. 8700 Rosecrans Ave
#102. Paramount, CA 90723. MILAGROS C. PARDENILLA. 8700 Rosecrans Ave #102. Paramount, CA
90723. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Milagros C. Pardenilla. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4259
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834741
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EOB HEALTH CARE. 815 N. Labrea Ave #99.
Inglewood, CA 90302. EVELYN BILS. 815 N. Labrea #99. Inglewood, CA 90302. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Evelyn Bils. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4260

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834740
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAZO HEALTH CARE. 1144 S. Kingsley Dr. Los
Angeles, CA 90006. HELEN G. MAZO. 1144 S. Kingsley Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90006 The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Helen G. Mazo. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4261
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834739
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VELASCO CAREGIVER. 2751 W. 14th St #B. Los
Angeles, CA 90006. RIZA VELASCO. 2751 W. 14th St #B. Los Angeles, CA 90006. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Riza Velasco. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4262

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834738
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SALADINO HEALTH CARE. 141 S. Vendome St. Los
Angeles, CA 90057. JULIANA SALADINO. 141 S. Vendome St. Los Angeles, CA 90057. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Juliana Saladino. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4263
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834737
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ABARCAS HEALTH CARE. 4101 Oakwood Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90006. SUSAN ABARCA. 4101 Oakwood Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90006. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Susan Abarca. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4264

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834736
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WILMARK HOMECARE. 8330 Willis Ave #16.
Panorama City, CA 91402. ERLINDA G. TIZON. 8330 Willis Ave #16. Panorama City, CA 91402. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Erlinda G. Tizon. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4265

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-28347362
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JBC HEALTH CARE. 7912 De Garmo Ave. Sun Valley,
CA 91352. KAIME C. BATANGA JR. 7912 De Garmo Ave. Sun Valley, CA 91352. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Jaime C. Batanga Jr.. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4266
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-28347361
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RIVERA CAREGIVER. 1119 N. Edgemont St. Los
Angeles, CA 90029. JOSE ARMAND RIVERA. 1119 N. Edgemont St. Los Angeles, CA 90029. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Jose Armand Rivera. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4266
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-28347360
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ESTUDILLO HEALTH CARE. 624 S. Berendo St #503.
Los Angeles, CA 90005. DEHDY ZAMARRO. 624 S. Berendo St #503. Los Angeles, CA 90005. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Dehdy Zamarro. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4267

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-28347359
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BENEDICTO HEALH CARE. 4816 Franklin Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90027. CHARITO BENEDICTO. 4816 Franklin Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Charito Benedicto. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4268
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834749
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BASCON HEALTH CARE. 2513 W. Temple St. Los
Angeles, CA 90026. NEVA R. BASCON. 2513 W. Temple St. Los Angeles, CA 90026. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Neva R. Bascon. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4269

et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4276

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809008
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROXBURY AND BROTHERS. 19533 Cedarcreek St.
Santa Clarita, CA 91351. MATTHEW ROXBURY. 19533 Cedarcreek St. Santa Clarita, CA 91351. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Matthew Roxbury. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 12/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4282

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809010
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KRUZ ENTERPRISES. 17200 Burbank Blvd #327.
Encino, CA 91316. JOHN M. KAIROUZ. 17200 Burbank Blvd #327. Encino, CA 91316. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: John M. Kairouz. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4284

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809014
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHRIS ENTERPRISES. 3866 Alta Mesa Dr. Studio
City, CA 91604. CHRISTOPHER FUENTES. 3866 Alta Mesa Dr. Studio City, CA 91604. The business
is conducted by: AN
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834746
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STAGER HEALTH CARE. 1921 E. Maple Ave. El
Segundo, CA 90245. MARIVY STAGER. 1921 E. Maple Ave. El Segundo, CA 90245. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Marivy Stager. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4272

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834745
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JULIETS HEALTH CARE. 5426 Harold Way #102. Los
Angeles, CA 90027. JULIET JOLLEY. 5426 Harold Way #102. Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Juliet Jolley. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4273

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809016
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RAZI FINANCIAL SERVICES. 21551 Burbank Blvd
#116. Woodland Hills, CA 91367. FRANK RAZI. 21551 Burbank Blvd #116. Woodland Hills, CA 91367.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Frank Razi. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4274
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809017
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KARSH ENTERPRISES. 14201 Nordhoff St.
Panorama, CA 91402. IHAB MUASHER. 14201 Nordhoff St. Panorama, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ihab Muasher. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 12/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4275
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809018
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JEN TAYCO ENTERPRISES. 8410 Vine Valley Dr.
Sun Valley, CA 91352. JENNIFER E. TAYCO. 8410 Vine Valley Dr. Sun Valley, CA 91352. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ihab Muasher. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809011
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KNT ENTERPRISES. 18926 Sherman Way #106.
Reseda, CA 91335. KENT BRYANT. 18926 Sherman Way #106. Reseda, CA 91335. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Kent Bryant. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4285

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809012
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MTM ENTERPRISES. 20935 Warner Canter Ln #B.
Woodland Hills, CA 91367. MARK MESSINA. 26115 McBean Pkwy #4. Valencia, CA 91355. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/08/06. Signed: Marivy Stager. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4286
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809009
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TAYLOR 3. 4417 8th Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90043.
STEVEN L. TAYLOR. 4417 8th Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90043. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed: Steven L. Taylor. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/18/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4283

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834748
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MERERIA HEALTH CARE. 141 S. Vendome St. Los
Angeles, CA 90057. MA. JEANETTE A. MERERIA. 141 S. Vendome St. Los Angeles, CA 90057. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Jeanette A. Mereria. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4270

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834747
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INQUITO CAREGIVERS SERVICES. 1819 S. Norton
Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90019. RAMON INQUITO. 1819 S. Norton Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90019. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/01/06. Signed: Ramon Inquito. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 12/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW- 4271
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809021
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BOCHELEN ENTERPRISES. 3866 Alta Mesa Dr.
Studio City, CA 91604. ABIGALI BOCHELEN. 3866 Alta Mesa Dr. Studio City, CA 91604. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Abigail Bochelen. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4279

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809007
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MC FINANCIAL SERVICES. 10617 Artrude St.
Sunland, CA 91040. MARGARITA CHAVOLLA. 10617 Artrude St. Sunland, CA 91040. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Margarita Chavolla. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4281
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809020
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INSOMNIA CAFÉ. 505 West Amerige #102. Fullerton,
CA 92628. NUMAN S. AHMED. 505 W. Amerige #102. Fullerton, CA 92832. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Numan S. Ahmed. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 12/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4278

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809006
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DACIAS LENDING. 10617 Artrude St. Sunland, CA
91040. DACIA CHAVOLLA. 10617 Artrude St. Sunland, CA 91040. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Dacia Chavolla. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
12/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4280
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2809019
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ST POINT. 4210 Ensenada Dr. Woodland Hills, CA
91364. SALIM TADROS. 4210 Ensenada Dr. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Salim Tadros. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
12/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/28/06, 1/4/07, 1/11/07, 1/18/07 BHW-4277
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2672002
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GINDY LAURA, 1811 S. DEL MAR AVE. #218, SAN
GABRIEL, CA 91776. VITAL MILLENNIUM CORP., 1811 S. DEL MAR AVE. #218 SAN GABRIEL CA
91776. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 10/1/2006. Signed JOHN WU, CPA/AGENT IN
FACT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/1/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/2006, 1/4/2007,
1/11/2007, 1/18/2007 2240
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2798894
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ENOVATION ELECTRONICS, 8121 PURITAN ST.,
DOWNEY, CA 90242. DAGOBERTO CUEVAS, 8121 PURITAN ST. DOWNEY CA 90242. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed DAGOBERTO CUEVAS. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 12/15/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/2006, 1/4/2007, 1/11/2007, 1/18/2007 2219

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2798910
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KYLA EXPRESS, 23606 CATSKILL AVE., CARSON,
CA 90745. DANILO P. PABUSTAN, 23606 CATSKILL AVE. CARSON CA 90745. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed DANILO P. PABUSTAN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/15/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/2006, 1/4/2007, 1/11/2007, 1/18/2007 2220

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2808326
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HEAVENLY BOUNCE, 522 S. TAPER AVE., COMPTON, CA 90220. ERICA STONER, 522 S. TAPER AVE. COMPTON CA 90220. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed ERICA STONER. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
12/18/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/28/2006, 1/4/2007, 1/11/2007, 1/18/2007 2184
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834027
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL TERRAIN NOTARY, 444 WRANGLER WY., WALNUT, CA 91789. RAYMOND SILVA, 444 WRANGLER WY. WALNUT CA 91789. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed RAYMOND SILVA. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 12/20/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 12/28/2006, 1/4/2007, 1/11/2007, 1/18/2007 2209

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834056
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: E.R. CUSTOM CABINETS, INTEGRITY CUSTOM
CABINETS, 8860 ROSECRANS AVENUE, DOWNEY, CA 90242. EDGAR MORATAYA, 7250 VIA
AMORITA DOWNEY CA 90242. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed EDGAR
MORATAYA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/20/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/2006,
1/4/2007, 1/11/2007, 1/18/2007 2241
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834059
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PIGUI MINI MARKET, 1316 FIRESTONE BLVD., L.A.,
CA 90001. DOROTEO HERNANDEZ, 55321 FORTUNA ST. L.A. CA 90011. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in on 12/19/2006. Signed DOROTEO HERNANDEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 12/20/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/2006, 1/4/2007, 1/11/2007, 1/18/2007 2242

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834084
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 24 HOUR DENTISTARY, 24423 NARBONNE AVE.,
LOMITA, CA 90717. KAVITA SHAH, 20941 SCHOOLCRAFT ST. CANOGA PARK CA 91303 RASOOL
PATEL, 2040 255TH ST. LOMITA CA 90717. The business is conducted by: a General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed RAMZAN THUBANI. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/20/2006.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 12/28/2006, 1/4/2007, 1/11/2007, 1/18/2007 2243

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-2834361
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LADERA CHESS CAFÉ, 1314 N. LA BREA AVE.,
INGLEWOOD, CA 90301. THE TYSON GROUP, 1314 N. LA BREA AVE. INGLEWOOD CA 90301. The
business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JANICE ELAINE ALLEN, SECRETARY. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/20/2006. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 12/28/2006, 1/4/2007, 1/11/2007,
1/18/2007 2208 lc-1228

FILE NO. 06 2844509
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: GATEWAY CLEANERS, 1813 E. PALMDALE
BLVD #A, PALMDALE, CA 93550. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: JIRE, CORP, 1813 E. PALMDALE BLVD #A,
PALMDALE, CA 93550. This Business is being conducted
by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ JIRE, CORP, BY: KI SUB SEONG/OCK HYUN SEONG,
CEO/CFO, SECRETARY
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on DECEMBER 21, 2006 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA125178 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 12/28, 2006, 1/4, 11,
18, 2007

FILE NO. 06 2853525
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: HAKUSHO USA, 915 S. SAN PEDRO ST, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90015. The full name of registrant(s) is/are:
YUMIKO MAKIHARA AND KENICHI SUZUKI, 10425
IRENE ST, LOS ANGELES, CA 90034. This Business is
being conducted by a/an: GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ YUMIKO MAKIHARA AND KENICHI SUZUKI
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on DECEMBER 22, 2006 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA125197 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 12/28, 2006, 1/4, 11,
18, 2007

FILE NO. 06 2844508
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: LOS 3 AMIGOS MARKET, 1517 1/2 W. 6TH ST,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90017. The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: WON HYANG LEE, 2501 REDONDO BEACH BLVD
#130, GARDENA, CA 90249. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.

I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ WON HYUNG LEE
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on DECEMBER 21, 2006 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA125200 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 12/28, 2006, 1/4, 11,
18, 2007

FILE NO. 06 2844506
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Fictitious Business Name(s): ED’S MARKET, 972 N.
MACLAY AVE, SAN FERNANDO, CA 91340
The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on
DECEMBER 17, 2001 in the county of LOS ANGELES.
Original file number, 01-2406825.
The full name of registrant: VINEYARD MARKET, INC
This business is conducted by: CORPORATION
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false is guilty of a crime)
/s/ VINEYARD MARKET, INC
LA125194 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 12/28, 2006, 1/4, 11,
18, 2007
FILE NO. 06 2844507
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: CAFÉ COLLAGE, 1518 PACIFIC AVE, VENICE,
CA 90291. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: JASON
PARK, 4925 WILSHIRE BLVD #301, LOS ANGELES, CA
90010. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name/names listed above on:
N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ JASON PARK
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on DECEMBER 21, 2006 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA125201 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 12/28, 2006, 1/4, 11,
18, 2007
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(Division 6 of the Commercial Code)
Escrow No. L-024054-JM
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to creditors of the within
named Seller(s) that a bulk sale is about to be made. On
the personal property hereinafter described
The name and business addresses of the seller are:
GHUMMAN ENTERPRISES, INC, 250 S. BEVERLY DR,
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212
The location in California of the Chief Executive Office of
the seller is: SAME
The name(s) and business address of the Buyer(s) are: SU
EUN SU, INC, 133 S. CRESCENT DR #10, BEVERLY
HILLS, CA 90212
The location and general description of the assets to be
sold are: FURNITURE, FIXTURES, EQUIPMENT, LEASE,
LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENT, COVENANT NOT TO
COMPETE OF THAT CERTAIN BUSINESS located at:
250 S. BEVERLY DR, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 9021212
The business name used by the seller(s) at said location is:
HANA GRILL
The bulk sale is intended to be consummated at the office
of: TOWER ESCROW INC, 3600 WILSHIRE BLVD, #426,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90010, ESCROW NO. L-024054-JM,
ESCROW OFFICER: JANICE MIN and the anticipated sale
date is JANUARY 17, 2007
The bulk sale is subject to California Uniform Commercial
Code Section 6106.2.
The name and address of the person with whom claims
may be filed is: TOWER ESCROW INC, 3600 WILSHIRE
BLVD, #426, LOS ANGELES, CA 90010, ESCROW NO. L024054-JM, ESCROW OFFICER: JANICE MIN and the
last day for filing claims by any creditor shall be JANUARY
16, 2007, which is the business day before the anticipated
sale date specified above.
All other business name(s) and address(es) used by the
seller(s) within the past three years, as stated by the seller(s), is/are: NONE.
Dated: NOVEMBER 22, 2006
SU EUN SU, INC, Buyer(s)
PCTS LA125107 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 12/28/06

FILE NO. 06 2731400
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: YOGOPRESSO, 5245 W. ROSECRANS AVE,
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: JAMES SUNGTAEK LIM, 2815 SEPULVEDA BLVD
#18, TORRANCE, CA 90505. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ JAMES SUNGTAEK LIM
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on DECEMBER 8, 2006 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,

Business and Professions Code).
LA124747 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 12/14, 21, 28, 2006,
1/4/2007

FILE NO. 06 2731418
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Fictitious Business Name(s): FLOWERS HEAVEN SCENT,
15001 VENTURA BLVD, SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91403
The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on
JULY 8, 2004 in the county of LOS ANGELES. Original file
number, 04 1743354.
The full name of registrant: BRANDY SPEARS, 7012
BAIRD AVE, RESEDA, CA 91335
This business is conducted by: INDIVIDUAL
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false is guilty of a crime)
/s/ BRANDY SPEARS
LA124716 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 12/14, 21, 28/2006,
1/4/2007

FILE NO. 06 2731587
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: SUPER CHIVAS MARKET, 7902 S. BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES, CA 90003. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: GARIBALDY, INC, A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION, 14712 INGLEWOOD AVE, LAWNDALE, CA
90260. This Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ GARIBALDY, INC, CARLOS CEJA, PRESIDENT AND
SECRETARY
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on DECEMBER 8, 2006 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA124781 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 12/14, 21, 28/2006,
1/4/2007

FILE NO. 06-2731589
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: CHO WON B B Q, 22832 S WESTERN AVE,
HARBOR CITY, CA 90710. The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: SUNG JOO SHIN, 2654 GRAND SUMMIT RD,
TORRANCE, CA 90505. This Business is being conducted
by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SUNG JOO SHIN
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on DECEMBER 8, 2006 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA124784 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 12/14,21,28/2006 &
1/4/2007

FILE NO. 06-2655755
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: GREENWOOD COIN LAUNDRY, 1208 S.
GREENWOOD AVE, MONTEBELLO, CA 90640. The full
name of registrant(s) is/are: SHOUA MOUA AND MAY
YANG MOUA, 7135 INDIANA AVE, BUENA PARK, CA
90621. This Business is being conducted by a/an: HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name/names listed
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SHOUA MOUA AND MAY YANG MOUA
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on NOVEMBER 30, 2006 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA124524 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 12/7, 14, 21, 28,
2006
FILE NO. 06 2672193
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Fictitious Business Name(s): MARCHE CAFFE & DELI,
440 N. LA CIENEGA BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90048
The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on
SEPTEMBER 23, 2005 in the county of LOS ANGELES.
Original file number, 05-2306111.
The full name of registrant: NICOLE SHARON CHOI, 505
S. WILTON PL, #218, LOS ANGELES, CA 90020
This business is conducted by: INDIVIDUAL
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false is guilty of a crime)
/s/ NICOLE SHARON CHOI
LA124542 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 12/7, 14, 21, 28,
2006
FILE NO. 06-2672040
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: JD’S SPORTS BAR, 10721 BURBANK BLVD,
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA 91601. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: JOSE TRINIDAD DELACRUZ AND VALOUNNY DELACRUZ, 2582 CITRON PL, POMONA, CA
91766. This Business is being conducted by a/an: HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name/names listed
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ JOSE TRINIDAD DELACRUZ AND VALOUNNY
DELACRUZ
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on DECEMBER 1, 2006 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA124544 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 12/7, 14, 21, 28,
2006

FILE NO. 06-2676219
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: NESTLE TOLL HOUSE CAFÉ BY CHIP, 24305
TOWN CENTER DR #100, VALENCIA, CA 91355. The full
name of registrant(s) is/are: YONG HYUNG LEE, 17770
CAPE JASMINE RD, CANYON COUNTRY, CA 91387.
This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ YONG HYUNG LEE
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on DECEMBER 1, 2006 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
LA124538 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 12/7, 14, 21, 28,
2006

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
CHING HSIANG LAI
Case No. BP101815
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or
estate, or both, of CHING HSIANG LAI
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by Ming Lii
Lai in the Superior Court of California, County of LOS
ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that Ming Lii Lai
be appointed as personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will and codicils,
if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are
available for examination in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate
under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice or consented to
the proposed action.) The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an interested person files
an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the
court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on January 10,
2007 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 11 located at 111 N. Hill St.,
Los Angeles, CA 90012.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your claim with the court and mail
a copy to the personal representative appointed by the
court within four months from the date of first issuance of
letters as provided in Probate Code section 9100. The time
for filing claims will not expire before four months from the
hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are
a person interested in the estate, you may file with the court
a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250.
A Request for Special Notice form is available from the
court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
THOMAS E PARRINGTON ESQ
SBN36102
TOMPKINS & PARRINGTON
320 N GARFIELD AVE
ALHAMBRA CA 91801
Beverly Hills Weekly
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CLASSIFIEDS

100-199 Announcements
105-General Services
110-Funeral Directors
115-Cemetery/Mausoleums
120-Clubs/Meetings
125-Personals
130-Legal Notices
135-Beauty Aids
140-Health Aids
145-Lost Items
150-Found Items
155-School and Classes
160-Adult Entertainment
161-Escort
165-Massage
170-Caregiver

200-299 Services
201-Accounting
202-Acoustics
204-Additions
206-Appliance Repair
208-Asphalt Paving
210-Bath Tub Repair/Reglazing
212-Bookkeeping Services
214-Brush Clearing
215-Building

100- ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Incorporation Now
Limited Liability
$190
(562) 746-8999
We teach you what you
need to know.
The next step for your
business.
–––––––––––––––––––––
PREGNANT? Consider
adoption. 24/7. Receive
pictures/info. YOU
choose your baby’s family! Financial assistance.
1-866-236-7638.
Lic#123021.
140-Health Aids
140-HEALTH
AIDS

POWER
WHEELCHAIRS and
SCOOTERS
at little or no cost to seniors/disabled with
Medicare, MediCal or
Insurance. Free Delivery,
Training and Warranty.
ProHealth Mobility.
1-877-740-4900.
www.ProHealthMobility.com
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
MEDICAL BENEFITS
PLAN. $155.00 for the
entire family. Pre-existing
conditions OK!
Prescription, dental, hospitalization.
888-522-8819.
155155-SCHOOL
– School andAND
Classes
CLASSES

RAILROAD JOBS: Train
in four to eight weeks to
become a Conductor,
Welder, Mechanical
Locomotive, or Carmen.
Average salaries $63,000.
Tuition loans available.
1-913-319-2603.

216-Car Alarms
217-Culinary Service
218-Carpentry
220-Cleaning
222-Carpet Installation
224-Computer Repair
225-Computer Tech Support
226-Concrete
227-Construction
228-Contractors
230-Counseling
232-Decking
234-Drywall
236-Electrical
237-Entertainment
238-Exterminators
240-Fencing
242-Garage Doors
244-Handyman
246-Hauling
248-Internet Services
250-Iron Work
252-Janitorial
254-Landscaping
255-Legal Services
256-Locksmith
258-Moving/Storage

LEGEND

260-Music Instruction
262-Painting
264-Pet Sitting
265-Photography
266-Plumbing
267-Piano Tuning
268-Roofing
270-Sandblasting
272-Security Services
274-Stained Glass
276-Tile
278-Tree Service
280-Tutoring
282-TV/VCR/DVD Repair
284-Video Systems
286-Windows
288-Word Processing
289-Lessons
290-Trainer

300-399 Rentals
300-House Furnished
302-House Unfurnished
304-Apartments Furnished

www.RailroadTraining.com
(Cal-SCAN)
170-CAREGIVER
170-Caregiver
BENEVOLENT
HOME-CARE

Affordable in home-care
caregiver
with many years of
experience.
Fully Screened staff.
Licensed & Bonded.
Call 626-698- 1950
Cell 626-676 4168

224-COMPUTER
224- Computer REPAIR
Repair

**Computer
Technician**
Repairs & Assistance for
all types of
users. Custom built,
wireless, installation,
system-optimization.
(310) 437-3555
246-HAULING
246-Hauling

GENERAL HAULING
Trash, bushes, trees,
garage
& house clean out & clear
junk.
(213) 304-9753
254-LANDSCAPING
254- Landscaping

Cesar Hernandez
Landscaping
-Sprinkler Systems
-New Lawns
-Tree & Hauling Services
(310) 916-5263
258- Movers
258-MOVERS

Dependable Movers
Full Service & Courteous
Insured • Bonded
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To place your ad, call
310-887-0788

420-Out-of-State Property
422-Real Estate Exchange
424-Real Estate Wanted

306-For Rent
308-Condominiums
309-Recreational For Rent
310-Rooms
312-Rentals to Share
314-Hotels/Motels
316-Garages Storage
318-Office Space
320-Commercial
322-Resort Property
325-For Lease

500-599 Employment
500-Employment Opportunities
501-Help Wanted
505-Work at Home
510-Employment Agencies
515-Business Services
516-Business Opportunities
520-Jobs Wanted
521-Personal Shopper
522-Drivers

400-499 Real Estate
400-Homes For Sale
401-Real Estate
402-Condominiums
404-Commerical/Industrial
406-Mobile Homes
408-Income Property
410-Lots For Sale
412-Farms/Ranches
414-Resort Property
416-Lakeshore Property
418-Oceanfront Property

600-799 Merchandise
600-Garage Sales
610-For Sale
615-Business For Sale
700-Antiques
705-Appliances
710-Medical Supplies
715-Coins & Stamps
720-Computers
725-Furniture
726-Miscellaneous
730-Musical Instruments

No Job Too Small.
Call (323) 630-9971
Or (323) 997-1193
Ask For Mike
(Lic. CAL. T-154009).
259-Notary
259-NOTARY

Mobile Notary. 24/7Loan signings, all legal
documents. Fluent in
Farsi. Dina
(310) 780-8416.
264-PetsFOR
for Sale
264-PETS
SALE

BEVERLY HILLS
HOMELESS
CATS
*******
2 Male Burmese cats
aprx. 5
Months old
1 Light Gray Tabby
Female
Home Check for
Placement
*(323) 242-4598*
Serious Inquiries Only.
–––––––––––––––––––––
BEVERLY HILLS
HOMELESS
CATS
*******
Predominently White &
Aprx.
4 to 5 months old
Special & Beautiful Cats
Home Check for
Placement
*(323) 242-4598*
Serious Inquiries Only.
268-ROOFING
268-Roofing

Roofing
Roof Repair Leaks
Re-Roof all Types
Residential and
Commercial
Light House Roofing &
Repair
(888) 447-7204

276-Tile
276-TILE

CLEAN & RENEW
YOUR STONE
TILE & GROUT
TODAY!
We also specialize in concrete staining.
A&R vapor clean
Call today for free quote.
(818) 445-0038
www.aandrvaporclean.com
280-TUTORING
280-Tutoring

Experienced tutor
All ages, all levels
Math, Science, Social
Studies
Flexible hours
Alex (310) 770-3055
–––––––––––––––––––––
Experienced Private Tutor
Math (Algebra,
Geometry, Trigonometry)
SAT Prep (Math and
Verbal)
Call Todd: 323.829.2033
–––––––––––––––––––––
SCIENCE & MATH
for hire.
SUPER ORGANIZER.
B.S.
Biochemistry, SUNY
Stony Brook, M.A.
Columbia
Univ. Teachers College.
Certified New York,
(Westchester) public
school teacher, now
teaching in LA!
Prefer student’s 7th grade
to College. Practice tests
Available! SAT II subject
test coaching! Academic
Progress monitoring &
notebook organization!
Alex Van (310) 295-8915

735-Office Furniture
740-Television/Radio
800-899 Financial
800-Real Estate Loans
801-Financial Services
802-Money to Loan
804-Money Wanted
806-Mortgage & Trust
808-Escrows
900-999 Transportation
900-Autos For Sale
905-Trucks & Vans
910-Motorhomes/Campers
915-Motorcycles
920-Trailers
925-Classics
930-Auto Leasing
935-Aircraft
940-Boats
945-Personal Watercraft
950-Marine Supplies
955-Autos Wanted

286-Windows
286-WINDOWS

EXPERT WINDOW
CLEANER
20 years Westside.
Clean and detailed.
Free estimates, sills and
Screens included.
Up to two stories only.
Brian (310) 289- 5279
288-Contractors
288-CONTRACTORS

CONCRETE PAVING
SIDEWALK, DRIVEWAYS
NEW CONSTRUCTION
Call Ned Parker
Construction Inc.
(323) 871-8869
Lic# 658486
401-REAL
401- RealESTATE
Estate

Residential Income
Property
Turnkey 1031s
One Call Many
Properties
(866) 832-10310
–––––––––––––––––––––
Looking for a guest house
or a studio?
Professional female nonsmoker, quite and considerate.
Kitchen optional no pets
starting at $650 –
850/month
–––––––––––––––––––––
ATTENTION BUYERS!
Best Buys Hot list
reveals 10 best buys
in your specific price
range.
Visit
www.BeverlywoodFixers
.com
–––––––––––––––––––––

BUY WHOLESALE
DIRECT! Wholesale brokers of Quality
Manufactured Homes.
Save up to $40,000
Guaranteed. Learn the
secrets dealers don’t want
you to know.
1-800-242-0060.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
STEEL BUILDING
CLEARANCE
Specials!... Manufacturer
direct at substantially discounted prices. Withstand
high wind and heavy
snow. Limited quantities.
For Specials, call Pioneer
1-800-668-5422 or
www.PioneerSteel.com
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
STEEL BUILDINGS.
End of Year Factory
Specials. 40x60 to
200x300. Must clear out
inventory. Rigid
1-800-658-2885.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
STEEL BUILDINGS: 5
only. 25x30, 30x40,
40x50, 45x80, 50x100.
Must move now! Selling
for balance owed!!
1-800-741-9262x78.
–––––––––––––––––––––
TENNESSEE, 1-3 ac.
Homesites. Buy for your
loved one today! No closing costs. Holiday
Savings. RESERVE
YOUR LOT TODAY!!
1-888-811-2158.
www.TNLots.com
–––––––––––––––––––––
NC MOUNTAINS!! New
log cabin on secluded
sites. $89,900. E-Z to finish interior. Land Sale 1-7
acres w/spectacular
mountain views! Paved
roads, financing.
828-652-8700.
–––––––––––––––––––––
TIMESHARE RESALES.
Buy, Sell, Rent. No commission or broker fees.
800-640-6886. www.buyatimeshare.com
403-OFFICE
SPACE
403Office Space
for
FOR
LEASE
Lease

Private office available
inside our larger office.
Cube for assistant/secretary also available.
Shared Conference
room/kitchen. All Utilities
provided. Parking available. Call Sarah Wells to
see on (310) 688-0100
–––––––––––––––––––––

420- OutOF
ofSTATE
State
420-OUT
PROPERTY
Property

5, 20 and 40 Acre Lots
Available-WASHINGTON STATE.
Priced to sell. Private
View of Mt. Rainer. 15
Minutes from
Capitol. 15 Minutes from
Marina. OWNER CAN
CARRY.
(800) 359-3886
–––––––––––––––––––––
1ST TIME OFFERED 40 acres - $39,900; 80
acres - $69,900. Near
Moses Lake, WA. 300
days of sunshine. Mix of
rolling hills and rock outcroppings. Excellent
views, private gravel
roads, ground water and
easy access! Financing
available. Call WALR
1-866-585-5687.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
COLORADO FALL
RANCH Sale Starting At
Only $29,900!
Spectacular views!
Rolling fields. Elec/ Tele
included. Excellent
financing. Call Now.
1-866-696-5263.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
SO. COLORADO LOG
HOME Only $169,900!
35 Acres Spectacular
Rocky Mountain Views!
County road access elec/
tele to property. Call
Today! 1-866-696-5263.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
WYOMING RANCH
DISPERSAL 35 acres $49,900; 75 acres $95,900. Snow-capped
mountain views.
Surrounded by gov’t land.
Abundant wildlife.
Recreational paradise.
Low taxes. EZ Terms.
Call Utah Ranches, LLC.
1-888-703-5263.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
ARIZONA’s - BEST
BARGAIN - 36AC $59,900. Perfect for private retreat. Endless
views, beautiful setting
w/fresh mountain air.
Abundant wildlife.
Secluded with good
access. Financing available. Call AZLR
1-877-301-5263.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
GULF FRONT LOTS
$595k. Homes starting
mid-$300k. New master
planned ocean front community on beautiful
Mustang Island, near
Corpus Christi, TX.
www.CinnamonShore.com
1-866-554-5758.
(Cal-SCAN)

500 – Employment
500-EMPLOYMENT

MYSTERY SHOPPERS!
Earn up to $150 daily.
Get paid to shop pt/ft.
Call now 800-690-1272.
–––––––––––––––––––––
POST OFFICE NOW
HIRING. Avg. $20/hr.
$57K yr. Benefits, OT,
PT/FT. 1-800-584-1775
USWA Ref#P7601.
501- HelpWANTED
Wanted
501-HELP

Love to travel?
Work from home as a
travel agent
No experience required
will train
Call Ms. Wright
(323) 251-5581
Call M-S 7 A.M.-9 P.M.
–––––––––––––––––––––
Housekeeper/Ana
Child Care, Some
English,
$12/hour. Reference
Available
(213) 480 - 3838
–––––––––––––––––––––
Retire early and wealthy.
Executive Level
Compensation Potential.
Work from home.
Training Provided.
(800) 318-9787 Ext: 5460
–––––––––––––––––––––
A National Sport and
Fashion firm has immediate openings for sharp
energetic people. Make
great money and see the
USA. Must be 18. Call
1-877-646-5050.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
COMPANY EXPANDING in your area. $1400
weekly guarantee! Work
from Home! FT/PT. No
experience necessary.
$200 cash hiring bonus!
1-800-210-7347.
www.TheLPMarketingGr
oup.com
515-BUSINESS

515-Business
Services
SERVICES

ADVERTISE COSTEFFECTIVELY in the
California Statewide
Display Ad Network
newspapers. Print plus
online. 140 print newspapers reaching 3 million
Californians, and a
125/60 pixel ad on 30+
newspaper websites.
Call (916) 288-6010;
(916) 288-6019
www.Cal-SCAN.com
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
ADVERTISE in 240
California newspapers
one price classified
$550/25-words. Reach
over 6 million
Californians. Call
(916) 288-6010;
(916) 288-6019 www.
Cal-SCAN.com
(Cal-SCAN)

ADVERTISING AT ITS
BEST. Your Property or
Business for sale
3.75”x2” display ad in
140 community newspapers in California reaching over 3 million readers
statewide for 1,800. Call
(916) 288-6010; (916)
288-6019. www.CalSCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)

516-BUSINESS
516-Business
Opportunity
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH CANDY
Route. Do you earn $800
in a day? Your own local
candy route. Includes 30
machines and candy. All
for $9,995. MultiVend,
LLC 880 Grand Blvd.,
Deer Park, NY 11729.
1-888-625-2405.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
START YOUR OWN
Landscape Curbing
Business- High Demand.
Low Overheads. High
Profit. Training Available.
Priced from $12,000.
1-800-667-5372.
www.EdgeMaster.net
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
Absolutely All Cash! Do
you earn $800/day?
Vending route. 30
machines + candy. $4995.
1-800-807-6485.
522
– Drivers
522-DRIVERS

ATTENTION CDL
TRUCK Drivers McKelvey. Busy during
year & HoHoHome for
the holidays!
1-800-410-6255.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER-ASAP. 3643cpm/$1.20pm + Sign
On Bonus. $0 Lease New
Trucks. CDL-A +3
months OTR.
1-800-635-8669.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER: Don’t Just Start
Your Career, Start It
Right! Company
Sponsored CDL training
in 3 weeks. Must be 21.
Have CDL? Tuition
Reimbursement!
wgreen@crst.com
1-800-781-2778.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER- $5K SIGN-ON
Bonus for Experienced
Teams, Temp Control,
Dedicated (guaranteed
miles), Regional (home
weekly). Solos, Teams,
CDL-A Grads, L/P, O/Os.
Covenant 1-866-684-2519
EOE. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER: TAKE CARE
of your Family. Join ours.
Consistent miles, regional

and dedicated runs.
Company paid
Commercial Drivers
License training.
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com
1-866-476-6828. EOE.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
NATIONAL CARRIERS
needs Company Drivers
for its Regional
Operations in Southeast
California. Excellent
Benefits, Generous
HomeTime &
Outstanding Pay Package.
CDL-A Required.
1-888-707-7729
www.NationalCarriers.com
–––––––––––––––––––––
OUR TOP DRIVER
made $61,424 in 2006
running our Western
region! Home weekly!
2006 trucks! No East
Coast! 95% no touch
freight! 401K! Great
Miles! We’re raising pay
in the Western Region!
Heartland Express
1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com
610-FOR
610 – ForSALE
Sale

SAWMILLS FROM
ONLY $2,990.00—
Convert your Logs to
Valuable Lumber with
your own Norwood
portable band sawmill.
Log skidders also available.
www.NorwoodIndustries.
com -Free Information:
1-800-578-1363 x300-N.
(Cal-SCAN)
726-MISCELLANEOUS
726 - Miscellaneous

$22,000 - LOVE PREGNANCY? Become a
Surrogate! Make dreams
come true. Carry someone
else’s baby who can’t
without help. Professional
agency to support your
journey.
www.SurrogateWeb.com
1-800-877-4438.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from home.
Medical, Business,
Paralegal, Computers,
Criminal Justice. Job
placement assistance.
Computer provided.
Financial aid if qualified.
866-858-2121.
www.OnlineTidewaterTec
h.com
–––––––––––––––––––––
REDUCE YOUR CABLE
BILL! Get a 4-room AllDigital Satellite system
installed for FREE and
programming starting
under $20. FREE Digital
Video Recorders to new
callers, so call now.
1-800-795-3579.

Adult High School
Diploma at home.
Nationally accredited
school. Tuition $399.
American Academy.
1-800-470-4723,
www.diplomaathome.com
800 – Financial
800-FINANCIAL
ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS. Refinancing
Eliminates Debt and
Lowers Payments. No
Mortgage payment for 3
months available. All
credit grades handled.
Mark Field, Clarion
Mortgage.
1-800-695-3050
DRE#01245811.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
I BUY MORTGAGE
NOTES, Trust Deeds,
AITD’S, Land Contracts.
Get all cash today. Top
Dollar, no red tape. Call
Mel. Days: 800-843-1111
Evenings: 323-936-2000.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
NEED CASH? Lawsuit
Pending? We can help!
No-risk cash advances.
CJB >Funding.
1-800-594-3029.
www.cjbfunding.com
–––––––––––––––––––––
FREE CASH GRANTS!
$700 - $800,000++
**2007** NEVER
REPAY!
Personal/Medical Bills,
Business, School/House.
Almost Everyone >qualifies! Live Operators!
AVOID DEADLINES!
Listings, 1-800-270-1213,
Ext. 279
–––––––––––––––––––––
FREE CASH GRANTS!
$700 - $800,000++
**2007** NEVER
REPAY!
Personal/Medical Bills,
Business, School/House.
Almost Everyone qualifies! Live Operators!
AVOID DEADLINES!
Listings, 1-800-270-1213,
Ext. 280
NEED A LOAN? No
credit - BAD credit Bankruptcy Repossession - Personal
Loans - Auto Loans Consolidation Loans
AVAILABLE! “We have
been helping people with
credit problems since
1991”.
Call 1-800-654-1816.
–––––––––––––––––––––
VISA/MASTERCARD
New unsecured credit
card! $7500 guaranteed
approval! Bad credit,
bankruptcy OK!
1-800-584-1891.
–––––––––––––––––––––

802- Loans
802-LOANS

BANKRUPTCY or
CREDIT PROBLEMS?
Think You Can’t Get A
Mortgage? Free
Information 24 Hour
Recorded Message 1-800882-6240. “Get Mortgage
Ready” Kit ext. 212.
Raise Your Credit Score
ext. 211 or
www.Reports4Borrowers.
com (Cal-SCAN)
900-AUTOMOTIVE
900-Automotive

DONATE BOATS, RVs,
Junkers, Autos, Garage
items. Property tax
deductible.Free removal.
Homeless Ministries, SM.
1-800-903-4483
–––––––––––––––––––––
WANTED JAPANESE
MOTORCYCLES:
Kawasaki Z1-900,
KZ900, KZ1000, H2-750,
H1-500, S1-250, S2-350,
S3-400. Cash Paid.
1-800-772-1142.
1-310-721-0726.
–––––––––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR CAR to
the Original 1-800Charity Cars! Fair market
value deduction if we
provide your car to a
struggling family. Call
1-800-CHARITY.
(1-800-242-7489)
www.800CharityCars.org
(Cal-SCAN)
901-WANTED
BUY
901-Wanted TO
to Buy

WANTED! OLD GIBSON LES PAUL GUITARS! Especially 1950’s
models! Fender, Gibson,
Martin, Gretsch,
D’Angelico,
Rickenbacker, Stromberg,
Ephiphone. (19001970’s) TOP DOLLAR
PAID! Old FENDER
AMPS! It’s easy. Call toll
free 1-866-433-8277
CALL TODAY.
–––––––––––––––––––––
OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender, Gibson,
Gretsch, Martin. 1930s 1960s. Top cash paid.
1-800-401-0440.

Place Your
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Here
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CAN YOU TURN YOUR
$1MILLION IRA INTO $10MILLION?
At age 70 1/2, people who have IRAs, Pensions
and 401k plans are required to take minimum
annual distributions that are subject to ordinary
income tax. If you don’t spend or give that money
away, it could be subject to estate taxes as well.
After income and estate taxes, those in the highest b r a c kets could be leaving their families less
than 1/3 of what they anticipated.

If you are over 70
and have accumulated
more money in your
IRAs and Pensions than
you need to live on,
Alan Kaye can show
you how to create more
money for your heirs
and favorite charities
than you ever
anticipated!

Why bother to make “wise” investments when it
is likely that more than half of your accumulated
wealth will go to the government instead of
your family?
Simple Solutions!
If you have a large amount of money in your
IRA, you can gift your annual distribution to your
family, using that money to buy a life insurance
policy that would create tax-free money for your
heirs. In many cases, using the money to buy
life insurance could give your heirs more than
they would receive after-tax, by continuing to
accumulate the funds in their retirement plans.
Assuming that your retirement plan earns a
return of 5% annually, you could withdraw that
amount without diminishing the principal. One
client with a $1million IRA used his annual distribution to buy $3 million of life insurance to
benefit his family. If he doesn’t spend the principal, his plan is to leave the balance of his IRA to
his own charitable foundation.
Under current law, without life insurance, his
$1million IRA would have to grow to more than
$10 million, so that after income and estate
taxes, his family could get the same $3 million
that life insurance would pay tax-free. What’s
more, he can now leave more money to charity
than he ever expected to.
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Why wait for your $1 million retirement plan to
grow to $10 million? As president of the Alan
Kaye Insurance Agency and vice president of
Barry Kaye Associates, Alan Kaye has helped
thousands of people meet their goals by creating
insurance plans that best satisfy their needs.
If you are over 70 years old and not maximizing the use of your assets, find out how
life insurance can provide you with the
opportunity to leave more tax-free money
for both your heirs and charities. Call for a
fee consultation and be sure to ask when
Alan Kaye’s next free seminar will be held
in your area.

800.662.LIFE (5433)
www.alankayeins.com

Alan Kaye
Insurance Agency, Inc.
Associate of Barry Kaye Associates

Alan L. Kaye, CLU, ChFC
President

CA Insurance License #0465531

